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Students to he 
questioned on 
BEOGuses 
By David Murphy 
Slaff Writer 
Approximately 1,800 SIU-C 
students who received Basic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grants during the last two 
academic years will be asked in 
the next month to sign "af-
fidavits of educational purpose" 
certifying that the money was 
used tor school costs, according 
to Joseph Camille, director of 
the Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
.The affidavits are handed out 
WIth BEOG student eligibility 
report forms, and are supposed 
to be returned with those forms, 
Camille said. During the 1979-80 
and 1980-81 academic years, 
however, about 1,800 students 
failed to tum in the affidavits. 
"We'll be sending them let-
ters in the coming two to three 
weeks asking that th~ sign and 
tum in tbe forms,' Camille 
said: "We are planning to 
posSibly put holds on spring 
semester registrations until we 
get their signatures." 
. The missing affidavits were 
discovered by SIU-C workers in 
a record keeping check in the 
SWF A office. The students were 
able to get the grants without 
turning in the affidavits bec~use the money was given 
out ID many cases when just the 
student. eligiblilty reports were 
turned In, Camille said. 
"In our efforts to get aid to 
stude':!ts a~ quickly as possible, 
we ~aded In some instances to 
confIrm that the affidavits were 
re.t~r~~d with the student el~glblhty reports," Camille 
saId. 
Procedural changes have 
been made to correct the 
problem when processing 
current BEOG applications 
according to CamiUe ' 
"Now, at the front ~nd of the 
pr~, w~ make sure the 
affidavIts are in before we allow 
any money to leave the office .. 
he. said. "This problem is n~t 
~1Q!le to our university, and 
thiS IS how some other SChools 
have dealt with it." 
The federal Department of 
Educ:ation requires the af-
fidaVIts as verification that the 
~~!:t~ by the students 
"Department of Education of(j~ials . will not accept our 
verIficatIOn that the affected 
students were indeed enrolled 
and progressing toward a 
degree, so we are making every 
attempt to com~ with their 
~um: :a~~ig affidavits," 
The SWFA office is trying to 
get all the ~fidavits back by Dt:c. I, according to Camille. He 
said that no deCiaicIa has been 
made .bout what action to take 
G.. .. ~ ..... lite ... ___ with students who fail to sign 
....... Ie eIIedl - ........... ~'Wr:rba~  that 
BEOG.....,. wa ..... ,IINe bridle when we eeme to il." 
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Former guard {"des suit Solidarity head says leaders 
against Marion Prison are losing 'social acceptance' 
By Liz GrMRa 
!jill" Wriler 
A former guard at Marion 
Federal Penitentiary filed a 
$10 million lawsuit against 
the U.S. Department of 
Justice BlD"eau of Prisons and 
four administrators for 
aUeged "intentional 
harassment" and denial of 
freedom of speech in U.S. 
District Court in Benton 
Tuesday. 
Vernon Henry, of Johnston 
City, wants $1 million com-
pensatory and $1 million 
punitive damages from each 
01 the five defendants. 
The four administrators 
are Warden Harold Miner; 
Public Information Officer 
Ron Beai. and two former 
employees at that prison, T. 
R. kiridt and John Clark. 
Henry's attorney, J. Ray 
Wood, said that certain of-
ficials at the prison in· 
tentionally caused Henry 
emotional harm by tran-
sferring him to 'H' unit, a 
maximum security unit at the 
federal prison. 
The transfer took place 
despite statements from 
prison psychologists that 
moving Henry there would 
hurt liim emotionally, ac-
cording to Wood. That, 
Henry said, is when his 
freedom of speech was 
denied. 
Henry said the transfer 
took place after' he took his 
complaint to an attorney and 
the inedia last year that the 
prison's merit promotion 
policy was corrupt. 
He did that when he 
received his yearly report in 
June, 1980 from Kindt, a 
prison administrator, "that 
found no weaknesses" in his 
performance and after no 
promotions were forthcoming 
and other positions were 
vacated. 
Of 'H' unit, Henry said 
Tuesday, "You have to feed 
these guys and check on them 
and take them everywhere in 
handcuffs." 
"I'd call in sick on days I 
was supposed to go there ('H' 
unil>." 
"They told me I was 
abusing sick leave because I 
wouldn't go to work one day a 
week in a place I couldn't 
stand," Henry said. 
Henry said he had five 
months sick leave due and he 
began to take it in August, 
1980. Henry retired in 
February after 25 years of 
working in the state and 
federal prison system and is 
receiving medical disability 
payments. 
"(A psychiatrist) said that 
I was unable to function in a 
correctional institution in any 
way," he said. 
A prison spokesman 
declinea comment Tuesday. 
Wood said he expected a 
response from the defendants 
within 60 days. 
Marion Federal Peniten-
tiary was built in 1963 to 
houSe a maximum of 500 
~rs as a replacement to 
.tbe federal .. prison. .at 
Alcatraz. 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - during the :IO-minute program 
Lech Walesa said Tuesday the which inciuded three other 
Communist authorities are union leaders who were less 
losing "social acceptance." He conciliatory. 
vowed on nationwide TV his ''There is no time for stupid 
Solidarity union does not want polemiCS, no time for accusmg 
to take p'?wer, but assumes us of wanting to take over 
responsibility for the nation's power," Walesa said, "because 
fate. we don't want power, we want 
things. We are not concerned 
about taking over ~. We 
want fast commurucations." 
Zbigniew Bujak, leader of tbe 
powerful, 1 million-member 
Warsaw branch of Solidarity, 
challenged total state control of 
the media, saying, "The union 
cannot permit anybody to 
monopolize the mass media." 
Walesa said Poland's crippled 
economy and resultant shor-
tages of food and consumer 
goods play a large part in the 
Polish crisis. 
Walesa's remarks were to serve the community." 
broadcast by the state-run TV "Things have now reached a 
and radio networks, which the stage when the authorities are 
union is demanding regular losing social acceptance and 
access to, in a special program social support." Walesa was 
the government agreed to after quoted· as saying. "This 
the union threatened to shut situation forces us to take upon 
both down. Talks on the media ourselves responsibility for the "We have plenty on pape b t 
access issue are to resume fate of the nation." in life we have less and less
r 
... lt 
Wednesday - the same day On the evening radio-TV (the population) has thousands 
printers in Rzeszow threaten a prdon~t aneedm, Wthealesaaccesssaidto: ra"Wdi'e
O 
of demands signed and nothing 
strike. in the shops and life is becoming 
"If there are problems we and television for polemics. We worse. We are not steering 
should sit down and talk," the need it so as to come to an un- towards confrontations but we 
mustachioed union leader said derstanding. We want to explain want to dominate this disquiet." 
Stockman urges further deficit cuts 
sPRINGFIELD (AP) - The ..... am 01 the government-. 
way to lower staggering in- mcluding the Department of 
terest rates is to reduce the Defense-we're gOlllg to do it," 
federal deficit--even if it means Stockman said. 
scaling down President The comments by Reagan's 
Reagan's proposed $1.6 trillion budget chief, at a fund-raiser 
military buildup, Budget for Illinois Republican 
Director David Stockman said Congressman Paul Findley, 
Tuesday. came as the White House and 
If the administration is faith- the Defense Department 
lui to its original budget<utting worked on a plan to cut the 
plan and is vigilant in making president's five-year military 
mrther cuts where necessary, buildup. 
the country's record interest Deputy White House press 
rates wiD fall, Stockman said. secretary Larry Speakes said in 
"If that means we have to cut Los Angeles Reagan is 
the budget some mCJl'e, if that prepared to trim S30 billion 
means that we have to reduce from his 1983 and 191M defeMe 
lIOIIIe less.tban-bilb-priority budlets. Rec:ommendiltions are 
eHorts in any agency or expected Wednesday from 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger on where to make 
the cuts. 
Stockman told reporters after 
his speech that $30 billion is 
"the minimum we'll have to 
cut." 
Administration officials have 
said the president is looking for 
a tota1 of r7S billion in budget 
cuts in 1983 and 1984 in order to 
fulfill his pledge to balance the 
budget by 1984. 
Reagan's advisers admit it 
would be politically unwise to 
make further cuts in social 
:::;ams without also c:uttiag. 
---..1;-
~  . 
Discrimination doesn't always 
affect pay scale, study shows 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Discrimination does not 
necessarily account for the 
prevalent wage discrepancies 
between men aDd women and 
there is no easy way to close the 
gap, a federal study concluded 
Tuesdaf· 
Workmg women continue to 
be paid less than working men 
"because of the subtle ways the 
job market aDd wage structures 
concentrate women in low-
paying jobs," said a 96-page 
report prepared for the Equal 
~c:nt Opportunity 
Tbe special National 
Research Council study com-
mittee that conducted the three-
year study expressed 
bewilderment over bow to deal 
with the dilemma of achieving 
equal pay for equal worth, an 
issue union leailers say will 
dominate the labor SCerJe in the 
1980&. 
It suggested women may be 
partly to blame for wage 
discrepancies becaU!le many 
married women enter the job 
market only temporarily to help 
make ends meet aDd then 
return to the home. 
Nonetheless, the ~nel said, 
"Job segregation eltJSts only in 
part because of women's 
choices." 
Although the issue of equal 
pay for equal value bas been 
bandied about for years, it only 
=~e !:rl':.na F!:.,!tt: 
of State, County and Municipal 
Emp~oyees led women em-
ployees of San Jose:.£alif., on a 
strike over wage alnerentials. 
The union succeeded in 
getting the San Jose City 
Council, on which women have 
a majority, to revise wage 
structures to compensate 
female workers for unequal 
wages earned in the past. 
The underlying questions in 
most cases deal with such 
things as whether secretaries 
who work. for a finn provide 
services as valuable as those 
supplied by maint~.ance men 
or whether women who clean 
rooms are as valuable to boteI 
management as janitors. 
J. Clay Smith, acting EEOC 
cbainnan, labeled the $200,000 
study "an important milestoue" 
in the agency's review of the 
complex issue but said the 
findings donlt necessarily 
reflect ofrJcial EEOC policy. 
EEOC member Daniel Leach 
said study committee lDP"'bers 
were told durin" 1·lblic 
~ from urn to 191111 that 
''there sa pink-atDar jungle out 
there" for women. 
The committ·.:e said the 
federal government must share 
responsibility with private 
business for the wage 
discrepancies. 
Soviet officers captured by S. Africa 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP )-South African troops 
attacking black nationalist 
JnJerrillas in Angola last week 
killed and captured Soviel 
military officers, Defense 
Minister Magnus Malan said 
Tuesday. 
"There can be no doubt tbat 
the terrorist organization, 
SWAPO (South-West Airica 
Peoples Organization), is 
controlled &y and given 
ideological and material sup-
port by the Soviet UniOll," 
Malan said. 
A Soviet warrant officer was 
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captured, be said in a statement 
issued here and carried by the 
news agency SAPA. A 
spokesman at defense 
headquarters in the capital of 
Pretoria would not say where 
the prisoner was being held, and 
there was no word on the 
~~ of Soviets captured or 
SWAPO's blacla nationalists 
have for 15 years been fighting a 
low-level bush war from bases 
in Angola and elsewhere in an 
=~~~~m::i~Jf~~ 
West Africa. 
The Pretoria government 
insists the sw APO guerrillas 
were the sole objects of its four-
pronged raid on southern 
Angola last week. Angola says 
South Africa means to tum 
southern Angola over to 
UNITA, an Angolan group 
opposed to the Marxist Luanda 
government. !t 
~~ 
South Africa said Tuesday it 
stiU bad soldiers in Angola, 
their withdrawal hampered by 
land mines on roads ouL of the 
country, according toSAPA, the 
South African Press 
Association. 
HA •• AR"+-
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~Pm1c 
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With Form..-Members of 
5 ...... Comer Symphony 
PIayIDc Your FImJrita From: 
The Doon-tt.NIrb-slya 
The famIly Stone-Weather 
Report & MotowII 
Gin or 
Vodka & 
Tonic 
75~ 
1I0COYIR 
BIE.*NN 
PiZZa 
Don't forget today I.: 
Pltcller DaY' 
w ... ......, 
front opening 'til 12 p.m. 
' .. 'urlng 
99_ PITCHERS 
With the purdtose 01 or,., medium or 
large .'ze plzza-no "mlt on plfdters 01 
any drvft ...... or soft dr,nk 
Campus Shopping CenterCarbondole 
News Roundup--
Hitler mingIer Speers dead al 76 
LONDON (AP) - Albert Speer, Adolf Hitler's wartime 
minister for industrial production, died Tuesday night at a 
London hospital, a hospital official said. He was 76. 
Speer died at 8:30 p.m. (2:30 p.m. CDT) at St. Mary's 
Hospital in London's Paddington district, a night nursing 
officer said. The nursing officer declined to gh e her name but 
said she was speaking (or the hospital administration. 
Brilish Bcienlists find new vaccine 
NEW YORK CAP) - A British research team bas coaxed 
bacteria into malting a fiu vaccine by tinkering with the 
bacteria's genes, acc:ording to a report in the current issue of 
the English scientifJC journal Nature. 
The vaccine is for a type of fiu not now causing disease, but 
the researclJers said their work "might be the basis for 
producing a vaccine against a current strain" of influenza. 
Slate GOP elects new chainnan 
SPRINGFIELD, m. CAP) - nlinois Senate Republicans 
voted 21-8 Tuesday to elect Du Page County GOP Cbainnan 
Sen. James "Pate" Philip of Elmburst as their leader, 
replacing Amboy dentist Sen. David C. Shapiro, who died Aug. 
1. 
The oral vote followed a secret ballot in which Pbilip eGged 
suburban Cook County Sen. Richard Walsh of River Forest by 
16-13, senators present said. 
Philip, 51, needed 15 of the contingent's 29 votes to become 
Senate mimrity leader. His main job is to shepherd his party's 
bills through the chamber and help the governor shape 
legislative programs. 
~~ 
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Farmers urged to live 
with high interest rates 
Former dean appointed 
to new research position 
8y David Murpby 
StaR Writer 
The brand new Office of 
Regional Research and Service 
got its first director Tuesday, 
and the new administrator's 
name win be a familiar one to 
many people in the SIU-C 
community. 
mentof the new office last July, 
Somit said that it would con-
centrate 011 regionaJ economic 
development. He also said the 
University wi:! try to playa 
larger roJe in bringing the arts 
to Southern Illinois com· 
munities through the office. 
JACKSONVILLE, UJ. IAP)-
Two members of Congress told 
angry farmers Tuesday they 
will have to live with high in-
terest rates a little longer as 
part 01 the battle against in-
Oation. 
Rep. Paul Findley, R-m., and 
Sen. A1an DixDn, D-m .• also told 
a farm legislation conference 
that increasing the saJe of U.S. 
farm pI'OOucts abroad should 
help bring up depressed grain 
prices. 
Findley said the govern-
ment's goal should be to in-
crease foreign sales by more 
tbeD 50 ~I\.'tlnt by 1984. 
". don t think $60 billion is out 
of the realm of possibility," 
Findley said. "U's something 
we can achieve." 
the Russians. "We must re-
establish our reliability as a 
food supplier." 
Pressed hard by farmers in 
the audience on the guestion of 
high interest rated. Findley said 
the rates woold have to remain 
high for the rest of the year in 
order to solve a more serious 
problem. 
"A greater danger to our 
society is runaway ioDation," 
said Findley. "We have to 
restrain the money suRPly in 
order to whip inflation. 
However, Findley agreed 
with nlinois Farmers Union 
President Harold Dodd that 
interest rates of 2D percent or 
more for another 18 months 
could lead to a deep depression. 
Dixon said Reagan budget 
cuts already have helped lower 
the inflation rate but said he 
was disappointed that those 
~cies have not yet reduced 
mterest rates. However, he said 
if experts are right "we should 
see a substantiaJ reduction in 
interest rates the second 
quarter of next year." 
Findl~ said some economists 
even belIeve interest rates will 
begin to decline by the end of 
this year. 
Findley said the Reagan 
administration is doing other 
thi~s to reduce inflation, in-
cludlllg major cuts in govern-
ment spending and tax breaks 
to stimulate investment. 
As a result, he said Congress 
probably will cut another $900 
million from the federaJ farm 
hill. 
In terms of price supports, 
Findley said the dairy industry 
is the major problem with large 
government payments to 
dairymen. 
"Farmers have responded by 
producing more dairy products 
than can be consumed, .. he 
said. "The build-up of govern-
ment stocks has been enor-
mous." 
Findley said dairy subsidies, 
and perhaps wheat loan levels, 
would have to be reduced before 
a fmal farm bill is passed. 
Elmer J. Clark, 60, was a~ 
pointed to the new post Tuesday 
by President Albert Somit. 
Clark stepped down Aug. 15 
after 17 years as dean of the 
CoUege of Education, at which 
time he was SIU-C senior 
dean in terms of length of 
service. 
The new offICe was created at 
the recommendation of a 20-
member task force, chaired by 
Clark, which spent three 
months this year studying the 
roJe of regional service in the 
University's operations. 
The task force on University 
service to the community 
reported that, althou~h sen'ice 
projects by individuaJ facuJty 
members were at a historicaJ 
peak for the school, organized 
service by SIU~ departments 
had declined since 1970. 
Clark said he hopes to bring a 
new vigor and focus to service 
efforts by the University. 
"We've been talking a great 
deal about this idea, but we 
need an agency which will give 
service a focal ~int in the 
University," he said. "I'll try to 
assess what people on campus 
think will be necessary in the 
area of service in the com-
munity." 
The office, to be located in 
Anthony Hall, will serve as a 
sort of clearinghouse and 
organizer of service projects by Bare foot suspect 
SIU-C faculty and staff, ac-
cording to Clark. He hopes to t d, L - d 
set up advisory groups orres e cnarge 
To raise farm exports from 
the current $38 billion level, 
Findley said the United States 
must be aggressive in 
marketing its products over· 
seas and must stress customer 
relatiOllS. He said the main 
concern of many foreign buyers 
is quality and reliability, not 
price. 
"We need to assure our 
customers that never again will 
food be used as a tool of foreign 
policy," said Findley, ndding 
that former President ':immy 
Carter's 1980 Soviet grain 
embargo frightened other 
foreilnl buyers and did not hurt 
representing both the campus CHICAGO (AP) - A barefoot 
and the community to help man carrying boots stuffed with 
oversee the office's operations. 74 watches and 2D ~ was 
Health director found guilty w;'~::e~~::is=:n= :,:;r:n!:''!., aan1e:::;~tore~ith 
CHICAGO(AP)-Dr.CIaude Roushwasplacedundercow1 to gauge the service which the Eugene Adams. 34, wall 
E. Roush, superintendent of the supervision by Judge ft. Eugene university now performs in the picked up Monday as he walked 
Manteno Mental Health Center, Pincham and ordered to pay community," clark said. "We along a North Side street 
was found guilty Tuesday of $1,500 in fines or spend four wanttotakestockofwhatwe're carrying his boots and socks 
COIItempt of court by a circuit Saturdays counseling inmates doing, and go from there." and charged him with armed 
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Something special is 
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S I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION ~ 
watch this ad and your moll 
box for details Hours 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale, II. 62901 
(618) -i57-3595 
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M-Th 9·4 8-4:30 
Fri. 9-6 8-6:00 
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coming Up• Notionol Family Sex Education Week 
• ot SIU October 5-9 ~---------------
It's Our 
2nd Anniversary! 
Wed like you to celebrate 
with us at the HAIR LAB MAIN 
thIS Saturday, September 5. 
. Sign'up on drawings for a blow dryer • 
·decoratlve hair combs, and make up. We 
\IIIi11·aIso haW drawings for FREE make-up analysis 
and apr»ation and FREE hair analysis and hair shaping . 
Stop by for refreshments and sign up. 
No' purchase necesary· 
HAIR LA_MAIN 
715 S. Unlrinlty 
"57-2523 
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Start pushing for action 
or settle for same old story 
Eftry Ie!DSter around this time the Daily Egyptian prin~ an 
edi .... that alternately scolds studeo~ ,government for mac-
tivitJ aad the sluderlt pOpuJation tor apalby. . 
It __ a tittle tiriDg, given that the situatioo ~ .. so 
ctu-= But a student newspaper does have a responsibility 
to the issue in the bope that this semester will be diI-
feraL 
SIudeIIt IJDVI!rIIIIH!Dl representatives should be concerned 
about ~ore immediate than adding to their personal 
Iista fIlments and students should be more interested 
in .... 'ar same actioo based on their needs and concerns. 
hd believe it ar mt, there are some ~portant things that can 
be daDe tIIis aemester. Take fees, for mstance. 
What issue cauId~bly be more important to students than 
how lDudI maoey they have to be shelling out every rar for 
serrices Ibat Ihey often never have an opportunity to use . 
LaIt year the students won a big victory when the ad-
miDislratian agreed to the proposal for a student referendum on 
the alllleties fee. Tbat referendum is scheduled for Oct. 14. In it, 
stud!IIbI will haft the choice of retaining the fee at its present 
IeveIfIl $30 or dropping it back down to its origiDalleveJ of $20. 
A good begiDoing, but only a beginning. Ideally, students 
should bafta say in all the fees they have to pay. All students pay 
the Bee Ceuter fee, but many students never use tha facilities .. 
Students shauld, of course, be aware that every such ChOIce 
invalw!s same serious consequences. If they were to vote for 
lowaiDga fee they would have to accept the inevitable cutback 
in RI"Vices. &t in a time of austerity for institutions and in-
dividaals atike, students should have the opportunity to make 
that decisiGu for themselves. After aU, it is their pocketbooks. 
'lboae stuIIeats who are interested should take note that Bruce 
SWbDJrae, vice president for student affairs, will be addressing 
the __ fIl fees and pouible fee iDcreaaes Wednellday night at 7 
p m iD student Center Ballroom D. 
. niae are other issues, perhaps of Jesser sjgnifi~, but DO 
less importaat in eonlributing to the atmosphere of thIS home 
away &am ame. 
lt is time to push tbe idea of setting up a book co-op ~here 
studeab CUI buy and sell books from each other. After buymg a 
lIeIIII!IItI!r's wrtII of books, any student can see the value in that 
~ good idea would be creating a student tenant union to 
I'epn8eIII die iDtensts of off-campus sludeats. Living off-campus 
is ofteD _ ImCGIIlfwtabie bind when there is DO choice but to 
~ wIIat JOU can get In the way of housinJI, aDd no way of 
___ tbat yuur grievances are properly adaiessed ouce you 
bave ..... a contract. . 
AId .... about a clean, enJoYable liquor establishment 00 
campaa! LiIIe it or mt, drinking is one of the mai,n forms of 
rec:JatiaB at any univenity. Many students can drink respoD-
sibIy ..... ...wd welcome the alternative of a place 00 campus to 
do ,;: ........ eoncems are there. You probably could think up 
a few .... Get to know your student ~!Btives. Lean on 
them a little. Tbeir job is to provide you With a VOice. 
sa.Ieat penuneot need mt be a standing joke, but it will 
caou.. to be if DO one cares. 
'-CLetters----
Let's protect Thompson Woods 
The article eoncerning 
~ WODIII writteu by 
SteveD Nybza (Dally ~ 
un, AlII. M) c:aatained several 
inaccurate statements. No 
forest is "the same forest it 
oace ..... 'DIe very essence of 
HIe is .. _ To be static is to 
bec:cme atiDI:t.. 
Son. uwaa:tiaIIB are iD 0l"-
der' 
-':Tbe dominant trees iD 
~ Woods are 90 to 110 
feet taD (aat 40 to 10 feet). 
-'Ibe ate fIl tile dominant 
. :ees is 110 to 130 years old (DOt 
1~!ft.e 1IO!u. in last 's 
storms were 40 to 'lU mph t::75 
to 105). 
Man, fIl us are conc:erned 
about tile futIiIe of 'lbomp8Oll 
Woods. We do not want tbe 
woods 10 become anolber 
building site or parking lot. It 
should remaiD the focal point of 
campus Jandscap!rW. Thomp-
son Woods is used by at least 
four departments on this 
campus for leaching andor 
reseIIrcb pui'JJOIIeS. 
You can aD help orotec:t 
'Ibomp8Oll WGOda far the eo-
joymiot 01 tboBe bei'e now and 
yet to CGIile. Pleaae: . 
-Use designated hard-
surface pathways. T~e 
"shortcuts" eonlribute heavily 
to tile degradation of the woods. 
-Cease vandalizing both the 
trees and the fIXtures.. Van-
dalism is an eqwesaiOD "of 
iOlnoraDCe and eontempt . 
..... -stop littering. Littering is a 
form of POIIutiao. Show you care 
about die enviromnent. -P ... 
L. RMII, PnleIHI'. F .. w, 
Depu1IDeIIL 
Lack of sensible water policy 
may pose our next big problem 
ALTHOUGH HIKERS 
sometimes try, man cannot 
live by granola bars alone. 
Hikers out here like to live by 
nature'~ sweetest drink-
:~~:i~e:m!~°:Ut ~!~ 
that ma}, be becoming 
problematic. 
It is not surprising that fish 
in Adirondack lakes are being 
tilled by rain which, falling 
through the tangy air of the 
Northeast, acquires' the 
acidity of :'!lDOD juice. But 
DOW some high Co]o~ado 
mountain lakes and streams 
receive rain and snow with an 
acidity almost as strobg as 
raw vinegar. . £.1 
So eveo clealHlir policies 
are, in • sense, w!l~er 
policies. And water poliCles 
will become national 
preoccupations in this 
decade. 
aquifer. 
GeorgeF. 
Will 
AS FRESH WATER drains 
from aquifers, salt wat~ 
from oceans or underground 
salt deposits can seep in. 
Small amounts can make 
a~er water undrinkable for 
mlJJennia. Waste from 
feedlots, fertilizers and 
pesticides and erosion from 
fannJand, and bacteria from 
=ag~=~ icy :rgbwa~ finds its WIlY 
~:..~~~s:co:n.:t~ 
people on low-sodiwn diets 
are advised to drink bottled 
water. 
The 0gaIIaJa aquifer, with 
ONE-QUARTER OF a volmne equivaleilt to that of 
America's water use depends Lake Hurou, serves hundreds 
on ancient UDdereund of milliODl of farm acres in 
deposits- aqui!ers- . t up Nebraska, Kansas, Coloradoj 
over millemua but depletable New Mexico, OkJahoma ana 
in decades. The nation's Teas. Irrigatiou takes more 
estimated 5',000 trillioD water from the OpUaJa thaD 
pllcJns of ground water" are 45 the entire fiowof tlJe Colorado 
times the volume of Lake River, but in five of tbe sm 
Michigan, and many times states inigat.ed acreage is 
the amount of water" that has declining and the aquifer 
flowed from the Mississippi may be effectively exbaiJsted 
iDto the Gulf of Mexico in l6e in 40 yean. 
last 200 yean. But between All average of 4.2 triIUGn 
1950 and 1980, annual con- III' nau. of precipitation falls 
sumptiCIII of I1'OUnd water on me eontiguous 48 states 
more than doubled to about 25 liail" but 92 percent 
trillion gallons. evaporates immecHately or 
'!be tbicImess at major runs oil, unused, to oceans. 
water" beds varies from 200 to More water" must be captured 
1,000 feet, and in Texas and for uSe ad more used water 
Kansas the water table bas . -illusl. be rec}'ded.; -And 
been faW. between two and gricuJture, which accounts 
five feet a year. California fcir rn ~ of used water, 
farmers are pumping 2 lIUIItuaeitefficieDtIy. Today. 
milliGn aere-feet (652 billion 1IDI'eaIIOIUIbl cheap water 
gallons) more thaD is encourages, for eumple, 
replaced each year. In parts wasteful "flood irrigatioo.' 
of califOl'Dia's San Joaquin 
valley, the land bas sunk 29 
feet~water bas been pum , and the compressiOll 
of land makes it im-
possible to fully recharge the 
AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURE the ~ 
eipal sustainer Of the nalioo's 
~of~fV: 
industries. It will- when 
spurred by ris~ prices--
make extraordlDary ef-
ficiencies in water use. 
Already some Western fields 
are flecked with little 
reflectors that enable lasers 
to guide ~aders that level 
fielils to WIthin a one percent 
variatioD, thereby 
minimi' nmoff. This and 
other =nologies should 
enable savings or :1D to 50 
pe~r is less certain Is a 
!JeDSible water policy from 
WasIIingto£ • wbei'e at least 70 
eon:P'esaional committees 
are involwd. Furthermore, 
:au::~~t: 
~=~ ,~~, ~:tB,!I: 
nowhere more anachronistic 
than regarding water, and not 
just in the West. For exam-
ple, Boston which loses about 
one-third Oi its water through 
leakage from ita ancient 
system, has aroused 
resistance from Canada to 
New York with a proposal to 
pump more Connecticut 
River water. 
BVT THE REAGAN ad-
ministration is chock-full of 
Westerners bUDd to lbe 
connectioo, pbh~hicaI as 
well as etymologfcal, bet· 
ween conservation and 
eonservatism, 'properly 
understood. Tbe ad-
miDistratioo is apt to deIencI 
tbe Iraditiona! WasbiDgtoa 
role regardiDg water, 
JIrimarily a role iii providing 
subsidiZed. water for lbe 
West- a tradition datinl 
from me da~ when 'ftStwanl 
migratioo had to be m: 
~~t, detestation of the 
federal govemmomt by 
"sagebrush rebels" stops 
well short of a desire (or 
fewer reclamation doDars. 
And reverence for tbe DUlI'Ilet 
s.tops well short of a beIW 
tIult WIerS. should pay DUlI'Ilet 
value for water.-te) The 
Wubingtoo Post Company 
~ 
I 
.-~ .. -.--~--------------------
Staff photo by Jolla Merkle 
Self-service is best buy, 
Auto Club survey says 
ST. LOUIS tAP) - Prices at 
self-service regular pumps 
represent the best fuel hrgains 
for motorists in the state and 
nearby points in llJinois and 
Kansas, the Auto Club of 
Missouri's monthy survey in· 
dicates. 
By utilizing self·service 
pumps instead of full service, 
drivers can save as much as 14 
cents per gallon of gasoline. the 
auto club said Tuesday. While 
prices remained aboot the same 
at full-service pumps, they 
dropped an av .. rage 01 3 cents 
per gaDoD at self-service from 
late July, the survey indicated. 
Fifty-three stations on Dldin 
highways in Missouri and 
closeby points ia Illinois and 
Kansas were surveyed for the 
report. 
Wide fluctuations of prices for 
an grades of gasoline, at both 
full and self-service pumps. 
were reported. Full-service 
regular ranged from $1.25 to 
$1.46 per gallon and fuD-service 
unleaded from $1.27 to $1.47. 
The range a t self-5ervice pumps 
was found to be $1.19 to $1.29 for 
regular gasoline and $1.25 to 
$1.43 for Wlleaded. 
The auto club said drivers 
should have little trouble fi~ 
ding gas along main highwaY'! 
during the Labor Day week81d. 
Eighty-five percent of the 
5 ta tions surveyed indica ted 
they would be open. 
Medieval society returns to 
days of dungeons and dragons Ar~, SlUiiZ= ...... • (Rice, Cheese. Walnuts) SALAD Whole wheat roll & butter J\U $1.90 
By Joe Walter 
Ealertalameat EdttGr 
If you've ever bad the urge to 
slay a druon, rescue a fail" 
damsel in dTstress 01' just to sit 
arOUDd ye olde baaquet haD 
~ mead aD day, the 
Society for Creative 
Anachronism could be for you. 
The SCA is an organization 
dedicated to the pre!!e1'Vation of 
medieval traditiOllS and events, 
and members attend meetings 
dressed in appropriate 
m~g1!m..., the local 
~-::~I:rcr::~~~ 
strated the wearing of chain 
mail armOl" at the 1IOc:iety'. 
meetiug last Wednesday m 
, l~e rua,u heal,,, 
center director 
guUty 0/ comtempt 
CHICAGO CAP) - Tbe 
director of tbe Manteno Mental 
Health Center was found guilty 
of contempt of.court today by a 
Circuit Court JU~P,. 
Dr. Claude E. Roush 1!U 
~~::.~-= and ordered to pay $1,500 m 
. fines or spend four days 
counseling inmates m the CoOk 
CouDty J8iI. . 
Rousb's convietiOll· ~ 
from Ilia failure 10' ptftent the 
. reeentescape of ~ pa~* at the 
Ceoter. 
IJ)S1I.ES 
0fACf aMfSUf'PUls, 
FUINIYUIl.IQUWlMENT 
"'L_P.o. __ ~
--."f.~ •... 
'.~~~~~~~----~ 
Student Center Activity Room 
D. 
Johnson said $35 worth of 
material, sucb as coat hangers 
or door springs, and 1,llOO hours 
of labor are aD that is necessary 
for anyone to create a cbain 
mail armor outfit. Authentic 
medieval chain mail armor bas 
riveted linb, be said, but 
purebasicg authentic riveted 
lints would be an expensive 
venture and would cost bun-
dreds of dollars. 
When tbe bow and arrow was 
relatroduc:ed iato weaponry, 
cbaia man armor became 
obsolete, .Jemu- said, because 
"arrows wouIclp tIJroucb chain 
mail like butter." 
SUita of umar ..... Qaeea 
Gueaevere gow .. are nat the 
oaIy costumes of the men and 
WOID'!Il of the society. Members 
can llso wear what the society 
calls a persona. 
Personae are maJre.believe 
personalities society members 
create for themselves. TIle} 
may assume a1most any per-
sona but cannot copy a real or 
imaginary cbaracter from 
billtor)' 01' legeDd. . 
Jof'.nson's jIel-son& name IS 
Ricbard Goldbaboc. Richard is 
Johnson's tbristian Dame, and 
Goldbaboc is derived from two 
words, be said. Gold is taken 
from the famous durable metal, 
and baboc is taken from a word 
that originated in medieval 
times. 
A baboc, according to 
Johnson, was the officer who 
sigaled the troops to loot ali er 
battle. "n wa'! one of the first 
attempts at military 
organization," JohnsOD said. A 
baboc: was apparently of great 
value to the army, because the 
troops might otherwise sack: the 
enemy village too early in the 
battle. "A lot of wars were lost 
that way," Johason said 
The local knight's marshal, 
Michael Hensfey, said his 
~sona name was Gunter 
Greybawk, a medieval German 
Imilbt and warrior. Jo AnD 
Hensley, his wife, is known to tile IIOdety _ AnIen of Ealle 
VaJIey. Mrs. Hensley said that. 
ac:c:ordiag to their c:oUecUve 
persona, Gunter captured her 
as he WeDt to wage war with the 
Britons. 
SI"..e said !hat their daughter's 
name, Kimberlr, perfectly 
complimented tbeil'P!J"SOll8. In 
old English, according to Mrs. 
Hensle~l Kimberly means 
"From me Royal VaDey." 
"Life was as diversified then 
as it is DOW," sbe said of 
medieval times. People in the 
Middle Ages enjoyed listening 
to rhythmic toe-tapping tunes 
as much as people do today, she 
added. 
The Balrery Restaurant Thll weel!.'. special 
""'urda .. ' .... br ... ,dasl.,undl&dinner 457-4313 
Op •• 24 Houn 
For Y_r C ...... _ .. 
'ts. ~nvenlent 
......" Food Man 
Rt.11 .nd ....... nt Hili. Y. 1111 south 01 A~ 
c.." ...... carrl .... ... 
... c ............... ... 
.produce . 
• school auppll_ 
.U.llli-..... 
• Wond.r roast Chick .... 
C_" ...... ,. only a ~ ...... away. 
wlth ....... C ......... to thN4i ufyour 
fayorlt. grocery chain 
•• y ... c ......... V .. ltC_" ...... 
" .... Y' 
SPC Fine Arts Committee 
ART PRINT SA E!!! 
When: Mon., Aug., 31 thru Fri., SeDt. 4 
Where: Stud.nt Center, Renallsance Room 
Time: ':01 am - 5 pm 
Famous Artists Include: 
Brueghel Klee Remington 
Cezanne Lautrec Renoir 
Chagall Magritte Rousseau, 
Dall Matisse Saurat 
Degas Miro Utrillo 
Gauguin Modigliani Van Gogh 
Homer Monet Vermeer 
Kandinsky Picasso Wyeth 
Large Prints -.$3.50 each, 3 for $8.50 Rembrandt 
Over 100 Artists Represented 
'.' 
I~ of over 6000 prints 
*In co.e ~-;qinr we. will wrap. in pl(l~ti~ 
'" - • ~ .~ - :-" _ •• ' • - - - _.,. .. ~c J '( ~ ~ . I;. '. i 't ~ ...... " ~ ... - ~ -c "': ' .,," " ~ 
Simple, listenable tunes on 'Rockihnroll' ~_E~~~~;~-:·;~· 1M1 'OU. HASONS Sro •• , ...... r<J. ~Jd"j r .. ·"r ",,'"rtf 
Man rhu,6 OO{,"1 1$) 
8.5 
By Bill Turley 
StaR Writer 
So you say yro like tasty rock 
am roU. 
Not the stuff that rushes by 
!~£ ~~::'J; :::'::f~~~P~ 
the night. Nor the Top 40 pap 
passed off as pop musIc that is 
s,mple enough for 100year-olds. 
But listenable. interesting rock 
and roD. 
Then Greg Kihn's latest disc. 
"RockihnroU." is for you. 
Let's not fool around. 
"Rockihnroll" is great stuff. 
Kihnand his talented band have 
put together an album thaI is 
eminentJy easy to listen to. You 
can party with it, or you can 
lean back and listen to some 
lyrics, that while not 
Shakespearean, are good and 
make more sense than most 
new albums 
RockihnroU. Greg Kihn Band. 
fk>serkley Records. Reviewer's 
rating 3'~ stars (4 stars tcJps) 
What Kihn and the band seem 
tobe trying to do is harken back 
to an earlier time in rock and 
roll, a simpler time for the 
modern music, The songs are 
nothing too fancy, no big syn-
thesizer wall of sound or 
overwhelming harmonies, All 
the tunes are written by Kihn or 
with Steve Wright, the band's 
bass player. excer.t one, an old 
Tommy Roe hit. ·Sheila." 
"Sheila" typifies tl'.e type of 
music on this album It's sort 0( 
like early B€~tles and other 
stuff from i .... i~t period. Anothl:'r 
dample of this is llJe fine tune 
by the band all OVE'T the airways 
now, "The Breakup Song (They 
Don't Write 'Em)," Nice 
driving beat. probably the 
strongest on the album, but that 
beat is not overbearing. And the 
whole song is solid, good music. 
Side One of this album is the 
best. (n addition to "Breakup 
Song," "Valerie," "Can't Stop 
Hurtin' Mvself," "Trouble In 
Paradise'" and "Womankind" 
Increased antenna sales lDark 
ilDpact of UHF station WODO 
By Steve Moore 
Staff Writer 
ResponsE' to WOOD-TV 
Channel 'Zl, the new, Marion-
haSE'd, inof'pE'nof'nt t~l€'vi~ion 
station, has been "very 
favorable." according to 
general manager Dutch 
Doelitzsch. 
TV-27, which began broad-
casting Aug. 23. is on a UHF 
frE'QUf'OCY, which m!"ans that 
most television sets will require 
a UHF antenna to receive 
broadcasts. Doelitzsch said that 
a simp~.loop-type antenna will 
work on most sets. These can be 
purchased for about a dollar in 
any electronics store, he said. 
Doeliizsch said that area 
electronics stores have 
~:r::t:f a~~:~~Jis ~~~~:a~~ 
station began broadcasting. 
"There's been a rapid, almast 
land-office type of sale on VHF 
antennas since we began," he 
said. 
The station features a variety 
of programming including 
IndE'pE'nd!"nt Network NE'w<;. 
sports. carlrJOIIS, feature films 
and talk SllOWS. In addition, 
Doelitzsch said WDDD will 
~~~c~ F'::th!rF!:~vi~~ 
"Omni." a future-oriented 
sci€'nN' pmgram. ann "F'mm 
the Editors Desk," a show 
Doelitzsch described as similar 
to "Meet the Press." 
Doelitzsch said that in Ure 
future the station plans to catTy 
Sl. Louis Blues hockey games, 
professional tennis, Golden 
Glo\'es boxing and Notre Dame 
footban games. 
A unique feature of TV-27, 
Doelitzsch said, is that it is the 
first and only earth-satellite 
station in the region, An earth-
satellite station is one that has 
the capability of receiving 
broadcasts directly from a 
satellite. Doelitzsch said. 
TV.:" broadcasts from 8 a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. on Sundays and 
from 2:30p.m. to 11:30 p.m. the 
rest of the week. There are 
plans to expand broadcasting 
hours in the future, according to 
Doelitzsch. "As soon as the 
revenu~~ and aucii€'n('e size 
)JstiIy it we will expand to a full 
day of broadcasting," he said. 
The new station operates w¥b a 
maximum power of 2,~OOO 
watts with a range of 60 to 70 
miles from Marion. 
Program listings fol' the 
station are already being 
printed in the Southern 
Illinoisan newsP.!'lper, Doelitz-
sch said, and will be published 
in most area papers and TV 
Guide within 30 to 60 days, 
County unemployment rate drops 
Employment in Jackson 
County in July was up 0.9 
;Jereent over JUne and 0.8 
per,~ent over July, 1980, ac-
coreing to David Koch, labor 
market economist for the 
Murphysboro office of the 
Illinois Bureau of Employment 
Security. 
Koch said about 260 more 
people were employed in 
Jackson County in July tnan in 
June. He attributed the em-
ployment increases to increases 
m construction, wholesale and 
retail trade. 
Jackson County's unem-
ployment rate was 9.5 percent 
in July, with the nearby 
counties of Alexander at 17,6; 
Pulaski, 15,7; Union, 12.5; 
Perry, 11.5; Massac, 10.8; and 
Randolph at 8 percent. 
About 26 percent of the wages 
and salaries in Jackson County, 
disregarding those from 
agriculture, came from SIU~ 
in July. Koch said, 
SPC Films-------...... 
TONIGHT 
Stanley Kubrick's 
2001: 
II Space Odyssey 
The Standards by which all science fictIon f"ms are measured 
~~a~·:~~~;:h~e~~. :di~~~~ ,_ ... from N .... yori, StarrlnR Kurt Ruut'li Mftft Thy, flo 30(0 I 751 
830 it's aJJ great. 
Greg Kihn has been noted in T~~ ~,!:=~nl:'.··" 
the past for the great live show ...... Thun5" II»' 'SI 
he has, but this album should .... I '5 
also prove he is capable of An A'T:t=:._wolf 
putting out a fine album. Monlhun6 .5Ift. '51 
Records' (Album courteSY~iO~f~PI'a~z~a§E~ri~~;'8~JO;~~~~ Ann . 712£ WAlNUT-'S7·S685 
To love a strangEr is easy. To kill a lover is not. 
~+~ EYE ~:15 ~'\"'~ 7:30 =,:"'\'''~~'' OF TI-IE 9:45 
~ I'IEEDLE ($2 till 6pm) 
nEW LIBERTY 
~~ .. HEAVY , . • ~ . r.,.5IAl SHOW n .• rID 
SHOWS DAILY 2:00 7:00 9:15 
BILL MURRAY I 
~'t&Jgf~i 
WALTER MATTHAU 
JILL CLAYBURGH 
WOBLD_ 
-
VVednesday. September 16, 1981 
Wednesday l.NeonCIOsedCircUlITVat 
Plenty of good seats available 
7 &'9pm 
$1.50 ONSALENOW ~. 
Student Center Auditorium 2"-hour reservations SID Arena S db J (618)453-5341 
,.,.,.. i, pon~9r.e . Y.~PC fJ ms,and,GSGRliogrt:IfIiIDIlIg.1IJ 'If"~===========~ 
Pall" 6. Daily Egyptian, September 2. 19111 
1 
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County workers 
seek unionization 
Parking to check for 'hot' decals 
By Douglas Hamm 
Staff Writer 
owner of the car then has to talk 
~;~.v.-c police to get the car 
"rt should start ~ ~wn 
today (Tuesday)," Hogan said. 
"Some people wait until the last 
minute, though. We started 
selling decals August 1 so 
MMdy should have to stand and 
wait in line." 
By Liz GrUnn 
Stalf Writer 
More than half the Jackson 
C~~ty Courthouse employees 
eltglble are seeking union 
recognition (rom the County 
Board as a result of a board 
member's statement that any 
bu~et cuts made there would 
be In personnel, according to 
Mark Berkowitz, a probation 
officer a t the courthouse. 
An organizing committee sent 
a letter to the board and to of-
ficeholders last week stating the 
employees' wish to have the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Em-
ployees---AFL-CIO-represent 
them in coUective bargaining. 
Berkowitz said officeholders 
at the cotD'thouse have been 
notified of a meeting concerning 
the union set for Thursday. 
"We haven't had any 
response from the County 
Board bu~ we have had some 
frol"l the ,~Iected officials," he 
said. "I believe we are getting a 
lot closer." 
He said 60 of the 83 COtu1house 
employees have signed up for 
union membership since July 
22. 
Dou, Ericksen, finance 
committee chairman. who said 
that the July SUl!Restion about 
-~ctjvities--
Association of Legal Students 
Plant Sale, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Ballroom B. 
Sl.U. Bowling Club Meeting, 
6:30t08:30 p .. , T~Jebes Room. 
SPC Film "2001 A Space 
Odyssey," 3, 7 and 9 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
SPC Video "New Wave Ex-
travanganza," 7 to 9 p.m., 
Video lounge. 
VESGA Meeting, 11:45 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m., Corinth Room. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon Sale, 8 a..m. to 
5 p.m., Ballroom A. 
Pre Vet Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., 
Ballroom D. 
Gradute Student Council 
Meeting, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
Ballroom D. 
Undergraduate Student Council 
Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., BaRroom 
B. 
Illinois Painters III Exhibit, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Faner North 
fIii!!:: 'Painters m Exhibit, 9 
a .m. to 3 p.m., Mitchen Gallery. 
Eygptian Knights Chess ~~b 
Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., ActiVIty 
room C. 
SPC Promotions Meeting, 7 to 8 
p.m., Activity Room J!:t!'i::J ( . 
American Ma,.:.anlng 
Associati"!1 Meeting. ,I" to 5 
p.m., Al:tivlty Room B. 
SPC Outdoor Programs 
Meeting, 7 to ':30 p.m., 
BaUroom A. 
uSOGSC Meeting, 7 to 11 p.m., 
BaUroom B. 
uSOGSC Meeting, 6:30 to 9:30 
p.1Y' . Ballroom D. 
Mt .lion Feio~ Meeting, 
7 :30t09:30 p.m., Activity Room 
A. 
Society for Advance of 
M~nt Meeting, 7 to 10 
~ e~DO~& 7 to u 
p.m., ObiD Room. • 
Saluki Saddle Club Meeting, 5 to 
6:30p.m., KaMuldaMilliClud 
cuts in personnel was one of 
several open to the board. said 
the county spends about $300,000 
more per year than what it 
raises. 
"If we maintain our expenses 
~or the next three years at the 
same level as this year, there's 
no question that we'll have to 
shut down the courthouse, " 
Ericksen said. "It's highly 
probable unless Santa Claus 
comes along. 
"I don't mind dealing with 
them as a union or a gr'!P, but 
my problem is: once you 
recognize them, are you 
overstepping your authority? 
They are patronage workers," 
he said. 
Anyone planning to steal a 
1981-82 parking decal from a 
registered car to save himself 
the registration fee had better 
~ii:it;ic:a~ali:~ !~~r;a,~~~~~ 
decals, and officials check cars 
for stolen decals, according to 
Merilyn Hogan, campus 
parking manager. 
Hogan said the Parking 
Division checks every car 
parked on campus for stolen 
~:~d~~ ~ibo::: f~:d~~~ 
~~::!r~u~/o~f~:~t. ~: 
received six reports this 
semester of stolen decals. 
"If we find a car with a stolen 
decal we will tow the car and 
im~ it," Hogan said. "The 
Arnold'. Market 
,. oz. Pepsi & Diet Pep.1 ".4' 
Flelcl"oI08'" ".ft lb. 
Farmer .. t Ice cream 1ft lal. 11.3' 
Chari .. Chip. 12 oz 8 •• 
1.oamIcI .... ,1ft mI_ MUth of a.npuI on 51 
Open 7 a w .. k 7am-1 
Hogan said that every year at 
the beginning of a semester 
there are reports of stolen 
decals and that it i!o usually 
freshmali and sophomores 
stealing the decals because they 
can't purchase them. 
The Parking Division began 
ticketing all unregistered carf 
Tuesday. Parking decals n.:tj' 
~ purchas~ a~ the Parkirlg 
DIVISion offiCes In Washiii;;ton 
Square. Prices for decals dre $2 
for yellow OIl"S, $10 for red and 
$30 for blue, which are reserved 
for faculty and staff members 
only. 
The Parking Division office 
was crowded Tuesday with 
~ple buying decals at the last 
minute, blJt Hogan said the lines 
wero:: . 'not as bad as usual." 
--- -
Hog311 said there haft not 
t>-<:!en many tows this semester 
and that the DWIlber of tiekets 
being issued is down frem last 
year. She said that bicycle 
registration at the Free Forum 
Area has been "working well" 
except for three days when it 
was rained out. 
Hogan said bicycle 
registration may be moved 
back to Washington Square next 
year because many people have 
come there to register their 
bikes and they were then seat to 
the Free Forum A.--ea. 
xxxx 
FLETCH 
HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGN 
lack To School Special. 
Roffl'er Hair Styi" .,,:00 
Wet-Cut-Blow-Dry $7.00 
Clipper Cut $5.00 
Walk-ins or AppOintments 
MURDALE 457-64' J 
XXXXXXX 
You're Invited ... 
S.I.U. DAY 
At The DuQuoin State Fair 
Sunday, September 6 
Featuring 
Live In Concert 
& .1. TWIST & TR. _LLOW •• LLOWS 
Free Bus Transportation to and from the Fair. 
* Buses leave on the hour starting at 1 i :30 am 
from the Student Center. 
* $1.00 off Gate Admission with S.I.U.-C. I.D. 
• $1.00 off Pablo Cruise Tickets with S.I.U.-C. 1.0. 
,* $1.00 off Truck Pull Tickets with S.I.U.-C. 1.0. 
* Punk-Funk with Carbondale's Premier Dance Band ~=ru.ing Design and 
Illustration, 7 ~o 10 p.m., 
~~~ ~ Harper Angel FIi(!:ht MeetinP, 5 
to 10 p.m. Mackinaw Roodl. 
SPC Admii-.istration Meeting, 5 iUQUOSit 
David & The Happenings in the First Heat 
8:30 pm - 12:30 am 
~~~::ct~i;,=~~:e;:::~'to 10 For More Ticket Information: 542.54.5. I'rAft r.ua 
p.m., Iroqu.).;; .Room: 1~~I: ..=::t!.:A~v:a~I~la~"~I:e~a;t~p~la~z:a:!R:ec=o::rcl~':" _____ -=~=:::=:;~~~. Beta Alpha P$ Meeting, 7 t<J 9 ... i p.m.,,9~' ~~HIlH,"UH!1 . .. ~ ~~~A~~'~1.' 
. If" i Illtt I Ii I HI" II , It" t t1 H' III' U I pH 
The SI'C VId.o C_ 1I1ac1t· 
Ing I-M ..... rMmbers. If you·d 
1110_ to 0-' hands-on _.perlence 
In video production or If you 
have __ ldeos I-M progromo 
you·d Ilk_ '" ... produced. _ 
wan' '" t-r !Tom you' Our 
I,,., ..... 'Ing will be Monday. 
s.p'. 7 at 7:00 p.m. In the Video 
lounge on the ~ Ih lloor of ,he 
Studen, Center. 
THE STlIlt"'l • .-'T,.. "0 ~P( 
f'lU_"I:vr 
E 
EE 
EEE 
EEEE 
NIGHT 
EEEEEE 
EEEEEEE 
EEEEEEEE 
FRL8EPT.l1 
COME ON UPlandget Involved with SPC •••• 
The Student Programming Council-SPC-plans and schedules the 
majority of the activities and entertainment programs at SIU. SPC 
is made up of twelve committees that are organized by students .•.. 
-Travel & Recreation -Films 
-Student Center Programming -Consorts 
-Special Events -video Programming 
-Expressive Arts -Video Production 
-Fine Arts 
-P·romotions 
-Spirit Council 
-New Horizons 
One of these committees is sure to interest you, 50 
come on up to the third floor of the Student Center to 
the SPC office and get involved in programming the 
activlti .. that entertain you I 
Always Chasing 
... Rainbows? 
The Studcar Propoammm. c-n 
ISPC) 10 IookInI fur people who 11ft InIer-
ateII iD pilll.,. aperieoc:c iD the field 
«promodano. ThiI aperieoce IIlcIudes 
dealinc 10 radio and newspaper ildYe1" 
ri.in&. It well .. crurina pooten and 
flven to promote the ...... y "enD SPC 
opomon each _. If yOU 8ft IoteraUd 
10 utllhlna your crurbe _nil iD Ul 
cffecriYe way, como: to the third f1_ 
of the Scudellr Center til ActIvity Room 
8 M 7 p.1b- OIl WedIlada, D1ahr. We'd 
like to .ft eftI'YC)De', laput .r 
10 come to this orpa1utlonal meerio&-
SKI COLORADO 
January 3-10 
·7 NIghts lodgin.~ Meadow Ridge Resort 
·6 Days at Winter Park at Mary Jane 
·52 Trails (Beginners to Experts) 
*2 Parties held in your honor 
Only $219 Before Sept 30 
$75 down reserves your spo 
$229 after Sept. 30 
$239 after Oct. 30 
For more informabOD, please contact 
the UDi~rersity Prograniming Office or 
caD SPC at 536-3393 
Pagl' 8. Daily Egyptian. September 2. 1981 
Fun in the Sun! 
Todav 
Play VoUeyball 
in the free 
forum area! 
FREE Boating at 
Campus Lake!! 
, Go Play! / 
"\"'/ 
'0". ~ -......... 
.", " / I • • , 
SPC Fourth Floor Video presents: 
"NEW WAVE EXTRAVAGANZA" 
FEATURING: The Pretenders. Madness 
and Blondies Eat to the Beotl 
Tonight 7 & 9 75ct 
Ride the eJevo#or to ttt. aJr.mative vl.wtng experience 
~ 
flump day 1/ comIng •••• 
PARENT'S DAY '81 
Essay Cont.t 
Rules: 100-300 word essay on 'Why my 
Parents should be 'Parents' of the day." 
Should by typed or neatly hondwrlHen 
Deadline (Wednesday. !6 September8! 
Submit to: S~ent Programming CounCil. 
3rd Floor Student Center 
Who 
Pra.:T~~ 
tory occommodatlalls for 
parent. /It Holiday Inn 
of Carbondale. FIowwn 
for parents; VIP seats at 
Salukl Football Game: 
meals compliments of the 
Student c.nter; and more. 
September 2 
Is 
Greg Klhn? 
ITa!klnlll CIICISI_ does not GIVtfCA,. 
to be borlnl •••• ~ 
5 ·New Horizons Program is 
ring seventeen classes this 
fall iust for fun I 
The following c--. will be offeNd: 
.~ 
-1MArtol~ 
-IIqode~and Repair 
............ 
~_aOeatlve~ 
~andCoior 
.................. 
-C-Waobhap 
-AatroIow 
-HandwrI ..... AnaIpIa 
..... vehldeMa~ 
·How touw,-35mmc-a 
·SaIf-o.t-
Eoch MMIon mae" _ a -" Oft a deslgnaNd_ 
Ing far "- weaks ......... otIwrwisa 11atMI Oft .... COUI'M 
deKriplion. R.gIIInItIon will be ......... September 11. 
at .... SPC Office. 3rd floor S,,*"t Cenw batwaen 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. For fu""-r InfonnatI«t. call 536-3393. 
915 W. Main 
Carbondale 
STORE HOURS 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
&Y0GJEtIJ8I;[1(l)~ 00 
[]fJ]J[JXDf?CJwmG GcD UCD'CDggg 
You're. 
l"'I'ortllnt 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY U 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
p ••••• ~,~ 
• worth 604 : I ___ • 
I .... --I EIght O'cIacIl I 
I ~ I I--::-"::'~~ I 
... ir~="" 
p ••••• ~~ 
• _. grade A • 
• large eggs • 
p •••••• ~ p ••••• --:I r··· I 
I 10"1. : worth 304 : : wo.rt!'~ 54 I .• I worth - .... - I I .,........ I. 
• 
__ ..-- •• .2 .... - , ....... c..... • • I 
.• a.ct_ • I wyler'. •• ---C:M.t Instant... • I Fl8-Var-Ice ............ I _- I I -.::.._ 
• 
~.. ____ I I UiW_ -.---. -----...... _=_~ I 1-:-...:::.· .... 'te1 I 
--::-"::'-: .. 1.t I 1--:'--"':::'-:··'·· I I Qllllru:::::.. ... ..., -.=:.~ ~ 
• .=:.:::."':. ____ .. =-=-=.m'l .=--=.1911 ...... ... 
....... .-u •••• 
'. I,: 
~~"~'''-'':'~~'.~'''''''''''~'~'~~'~~'~'''' ! ..' '. 'q '1'h~;Yo~n~c9nral~j 
, T4 IQ'" Special Hours Wednesdc ~()W~~ (I~TI24.L •. . R I H h (ALONGIUINOISAVE) j.. egu ar ours T ursd ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t 75% t BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGSI 
ALL SUMME~ MERCHANDISE 25 to 50 % OFF 
, En tire Stock A SHIRTS & JEANS 
, of new fall merchandise , Flannel. West.rn. Striped & Plaid Shim 
O Osh Kosh natural painter pants & ov.ralls t 2 0 % t Jeans by L ... Male. Sidgefield & more wed. thru Sot. A Wed, Thurl, Frl, Sat ONLYI 'C 20% . 
, the A! 'at'u,~ all regular prlc": :::handise 
, ru Ie "I 'Great looking men's fashions at affordable :~~s~nIY 
, 702 Sou ... nlfnale A .... /c.boc.... , 606 S. Illinois 
~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~---t ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE 1 GET AQUAINTED SALE 
, 50-70 % OFF j * If you mention this ad you'll * 
'l00'.of;,.. .Blou... ~, get 30% off on every item in • 
t .Shorb .D,...... ,,~,,\\.\. t * Stock except Pulsor Wotches . ' .Swl......... ePants ~ .. " • 
. SIc..... .AccesaorI.. D~ A ~ \ 
t See Blum'l .. tGcular "lIlIr .. ot t ~ NI D S prlCeI you'cI ... .,.,. expect to pay this M day' th S t d ~~I ...-Iylnthe...... on ru aur ay t uaN4, I A 603 S. Illinois 10-5 pm 529-2451 901 S. II • Ave. , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 Agave; Film Compan.!' 1 M~:.~t. 
, 701 A. s. dljlfoi# , 
Sun 
12·' 
, See Our "Inside Sidewalk" Sale' 606S.llIInol. 5.9-2651 
, Agfapan 400' ' 
, U· I A Ch · ,Plaza Recorel. has the large.t 
nlco or r emlstry .. Ieetlon of Recorel., Tape., anel 
, and more 'Recorel Acce.orle.ln town. 
, Watch for our expanded inventory 'Choose from a completelJne,of para.,.~lJa 
t celebration, coming soon . t '-~: We Special Order 549-1422 Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 9:30-5:30 ~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~...-t t WELCO~~ACK-----f t~E~ SPECIAU 
. 1 .""'1 Engagement Diamond Rings 30% OFF 
j_ .. _ . .Onal~·S t M£NII:IIILL~~ 
i ,... L= 9-5 .214$.'lIIlnols r.,. . .. - ,~, .1'7 S.IIII,nOI. '" MOndaY.S,Qt~rday :";:,:' 457·8050 
~:~~,~~.~,~~~., ~~, W • ~~," ~:t~'$.t~- .. -,,· ....... '. "·::7./" '.: 
ALL FOR FALL! 0 ~J.&.=u~ t 
iewalk Sale Extravaganza ,\~ ~J!:f t 
V, Sept. 2, lOam to 8pm (1 T{)WN~ (INT~AL 
ty, Friday, & Saturday ~y (ALONGIL1INOISAV:~L A .~~~~~..-.~~~~~~~~~ 
6 A Full !,!!, ' 'r~  ~H ::::::. -:::. , 
: Bank. : ~~ 2~o: B;~:r~n t 
, Carbonda Ie'. Large.t,' Assorted Items. t MostCo~.::~;:!~~::t:!.:~~nl" t SMrrH-YICTOR RHu_Prl... t 
l . FirstNational" ,~. ~H~ , 
, Bank and Trust Company '. NEST , 
Member FDIC 20%OH r.,.,,~lO~" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Sidewalk Sale , , 9'tdeon$ine$~ t 
t
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE Y2 OFF. t 20% ~p (P-.-!..._-~~ ~ , 
TOPS AS LOW AS '1·'2, '3-$4 7':,.J';-~.:r 
f.r-,fO%vrr aU~~ 
I New Fall Sweaten In many.tyIes & Co..'on t It;; all ~ ~ t 0II1GINAL.1 ... 2. .' 0IHGINAL.14-t16 ~ urrr _II • ,.,u-__ _ #~w~ NOW.13 . . NOW.. f.r 0/1 "" ~4 tJUZ/UU, uoea. f!)~ Mffi .~ t.!1Jon ~$~ t 
4oo9'.9~ Mon-Sat ........... A ... 
Moun 11 a ... - S pili 
Food prices drop 
one-half percent, 
tIOys A.P survey 
By Loake ee.Il 
Auoc:Jated ~ Writer 
Grocery bills dipped last 
month after two months of price 
increases, dropping just over 
bal a percent, an Associated 
Press marketbasket survey 
shows. 
co~~med ~~~U!~er ~::!:; 
during the first half of 1981-
meant that the average cost fi 
the marketbasket of items 
priced by the AP was lower at 
the start of Sept2mber than it 
was a year earlier. 
The AP survey covers 14 
commonly purchased food and 
non-food items. selected at 
random. The items were priced 
on March 1. 1973 at one 
supermarket in each of 13 citiES 
and have been rechecked on cr 
about the start of eacb suc-
ceeding month. 
The latest survey showed the 
biggest bargain at the meat 
counter. The price of a pound fi 
center-cut pork chops declined 
last month at the checklist store 
in nine of the cities surveyed. 
Tbe decreases at the 
supermarket reflect, in part, 
lower prices being paid to 
farmers. Preliminary fIgures 
from the U.S. Department fi 
Agriculture showed. for 
example, that prices paid to 
farmers for meat animals as a 
groop dropped 1.3 percent from 
tbemiddle of July to the middle 
of Augusl 
Here are some of the fiDdi~ 
of the latest AP survey: 
-The marketbasket bill 
decreased at the checklist store 
in eight cities during August 
and increased in four. It was 
unchanged in the 13tb ci?. 
Over-aD, the marketba:ltet biD 
dropped an average ~f six-
tenths of a percent. Tbat 
compared with a fOW'-tentbs of 
a J;n:eDt average iDc:ftue ill 
~-une.and a 1.3 pen:eot rise ill 
-Comparing prices today 
with those at the start of Sep-
tember 1980, the AP fotmd that 
the market basket bill at the 
checkUst store was hiJilher in 
five cilies and lower inetght, for 
an overaD average decrease fi 
1.6 percent. 
of~aD 11 more than one-fifth thel~atthe 
cbecklist stores wem·_wn 
during August, while just under 
one-third increased. The overall 
drop in grocery bills was due to 
tbe fact that the decreases-
particularly for port chops-
were substantial. while the 
increases ~ averaged 
less than a dime per item. 
The AP did not try to weight 
survey results according to 
population density or actual 
family expenditures. Standard 
braIK's and sizes or comparable 
substitutes were selected. 'Ibe 
AP did not compare actual 
prices from city to city. The 
only comparisons were made in 
terms of percentages of in-
crease or decrease. 
The items in the AP survey 
are: chopped chuck, ceuter-cut 
ptrk choPS, frozen orange juice 
concentrate, coffee, paper 
towels, butter, Grade-A 
medium white eggs, creamy 
peanut butter, laundry 
-}etergent, fabric softener, 
tomato Muce, milk, frank-
furten and sugar. A 15th item, 
cbocolate chip cookies, was 
dropped from !be list wbeu the 
manufacturer discmtinued the 
package size used in the survey. 
The cities checked were: 
Albuquerque,. N.M~ AtlaDta, 
Boston, erne ago, DallaS; 
Detroit. Los AngeJes, Miami, 
New York, .. PhDadelphia, 
Providence, R.I., Salt Lab CilJ 
aDd s..wL . 
Johnny Ca8h to play at fair 
Coun~ music star JClbnny 
~ ~nd rock group Dr. Hoot 
b18bligbt the entertainment 
scbeduJe for the 12&tb Annual 
Southeast Missouri District 
Fair from Sepll4 to Sept 19 at 
g-;arJ:!~rounds in Cape 
Although Cash is currently in 
the Mayo Clinic witb an ulcer. 
fair officials said he is 
recuperating and is still 
scheduled to perform. 
performa~ will be Friday, 
Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
90xing in the fairgrounds 
gra ndstand area leads off the 
fair entertainment at 8 p.m. 
Sept 14. Plans include a tractor 
pull to begin at 8 p.m. Sepl 15 
and a demolition derby 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Sept. 16. A 
coonlry shindig starring Ray 
SteVel's. Margo Smith and Rex 
ADen Jr. is schedw.edfor 7 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. &-pl 17. 
Fair officials expect a record 
The Dr. Hook shows are set turnout in livEStock and home 
for 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. economics entries, with over 
Saturday. Sept. 19. The Cash $146,000 in premiwns offered. 
"The bqinninl of life and the endinl of life are 
the ~.:~ t;:r:.i'~~t:f::rJ!i.tence." 
t United Methodl .. t Church Thoughts by UniNd Methodists Donuts by CrlsfQudo's CoffM with friends ...E.IE£.coHee and donuts 7am-Noon. Wednesdcry 9/2 Friday 9/4 at -u. ~ Fo« .. di1Mw... 
. 816 S. illinois Ave. 
WellspriRK Band to Rive concert 
The Wellspring Band will givt' 
a free ccx:-:ert at 7:30 pm. 
Friday in Ballroom D <i the 
Student Center. 
The band, based in the 
Chicago area, is a soft rockfolk 
group that plays contemporary 
Christian music in a casual, 
laid-back style that '08 informal 
in its approacb. 
Thei." music is a message to 
ChristhlDS and non-ChriatiaM 
alike: "Lyrics to songs from 
what GoG bas taught us through 
events and experiences in our 
lives." The band delivers its 
message by almost taking on a 
sort of living·room style of 
communication. 
Co 
Misty ..... 
.... ..... 
-.... 
"nk 
White 16,,' ~:J :~. ~. . .. ," ". ~ .. r ~;;.} :~'.;·x . , ;!",;~" . • . . .~; X-Small Small Medium La,... 
Authentic Hospital Scrubsults 
Tops V-Neck. Pants Drawstring 
Tops $8.50, Pants S9.50 
Compl." S.t-SI6.00 
Special Group Offer (Buy _ dozen sets any mix 
anly $15.00 a Set) 
Mall Check or Money Order to: 
The ...... -Patch, Dept "" 
P.o .... '., K."II, Kentuck 42053 
Get a $2q rebate 
on tile TI-59 Programmable. 
Even without the $20 rebate, the TI-59 is special-it's our most 
powerful prograrnrnable,and we've never offered it at a lower price. 
The TI-59 gives you up to 960 program ste~, or up to 100 
memories, plus magnetic cani read/write capability. You can also 
slip in one ofTrs Solid State Softwarel'M modules and success--
fully attack complex engineering, business, statistical and 
scientme problems. And by adding the optional 
PC-lor.c printer, you can record 
your calculations. 
So if you like the idea of 
having real programmable 
power, take us up on our 
rebate offer. Buy a TI-59 
now, and till out the coupon 
below. The offer ends 
Dec.31,1981.~\,"~,,, __ -= 
r,-jlMt 1'h.t Im-ttUtllPfttll 
I-;-~I!h-:-';"~~)Pat 
I (I't<lft_):~~~--:--;-_ 
I :;v:'::"'~~==~for-I malioncvd(paclIedin boK), MyTI.$ I So-riaINo.i!I (from 
I ~t!t:r ~'"t!~). J'l.""" oend my S20 
I SM(~ _______________ __ 
I AI>DRF_"~ _____________ _ 
I I CITY ____ _ 
I ~~~ro!~~~~J9T!'".:~er. I s'rrt:·p''' .. r .. r ...... __ .... , ................... A ...... 1. 
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I ""..,.."....u.. .>nIy.ltrmam ...... p.otmark .. I..,J ... .....,. 1:, __ AIIuor_..,.500~Uail._prtJll"" ..... aId" ..... 
I TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
I INCORPORATED 
Another 
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'Daily 1:gyptmn 
Classified In lormatll.n Ratrs 
m~~u~a~;-:-J.? cents per .... ord 
Two Days-9 !."ents pt>r word. per 
da-1hree Dr Four Days -8 cents per 
w~ite~~d~1ll' Days-7 CE!TIts per 
dafen thru Nineteen Days--6 cents 
per word. per day, 
pe:.w,:;:J. ~r Mg;; Days-5 cents 
The Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
responsible for' more than one 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad· 
vertisers are responsible for 
~~:~nl:~o~ :o1~~~:::J:nJ [~ 
advertiser which lessE!TI the value 
of the advertisement will be ad· 
~=Uyl.f otlf~o~lI.,..i:K~~an~~i 
your ad. call 53&-3311 before i2: 00 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
IS Word Minimum 
m::J'':~rwc~~W'::'W~eJ~~ 
the rate applica!>le for the number 
of insertions it There will 
~~ ~ an chac1e ti:: 
FOR SALE. 68 BUlCK Skylark. 2 
door H. T. $275.00. 985-6209. 
0093Aa08 
59 CHEVY BELAIR 4 door. 3 
~~S:s1Mn good condiJ:,~~ 
WTNDOW MAXI·VAN. podge '75, 8 
~~~.~~r 1= o~?!.~ v~7. 
4318. 161Aa8 
74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, 6 
~~if:r'~'J~,~~ 
OlOGAalO 
~~~"!:c'!n~t ~Ji&'O::: 
684-2585. 0157 AaOIOl 
~ Vl'LVO 1~ SEDA.~ RUNS 
:r.~~:N:'32A~ 
1973 MAZDA RX·3, new ~ 
=:- ~arran":ied,JJe'A'~rak~:t 
runs perf~. $l500 fiml. 98s-f707 
(Cambria) after 6. 014OAa08 
DATSUN '74, STATION Wagoo ~ 
~l~,:~c, ~15f:10 
1973 VOLKSWAGON SUPER-
BEETLE, $2150, 68H036 or 457-
6411. BOI53Aal0 
FORD-MAVERICK '74 Power 
~\:~n~i~~ood cO~~~io 
75 FORD MUSTANG II, EX-
~~=~~ter1='o: 
anytime Sal-8un. 0164 AaU 
1974 PLYMOUTH SCAMP. 
Automatic, all power, new battery 
and radial tires, air conditioning. 
Excellent conditiOn. 98S-4097. 
C'BlAaOl0 
72 CHEVELLE - 35HBBL-
Headen- oeedB wort.- basically 
,ood conditlOD.fe!Map optioDaJ-
om- 457-2552- eep tl'ylD'b..un 
:976 DATSUN B210 AM-FM radio 
_ f~. more. $2000. AItef 5 POz'~ 
5PEfWJZEO. VW 
Wet or Dry 
..... c..IM ... AIrCeeIMI 
~""''''''''r &-..Iywon. 
fOIl 1NPOIIMA'hON CAU. 
(618)M7..q12 
m .. 1 ..... ewe.t 
......... ydtoro.1II 
629M 
CHEAP· 67 DELTA 88, lots of rust 
and dents, but good engine. Needs 
muffler pipe, make offer. 529-4234. 
0194Aal0 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl ••• t .. 
A'N 
Auto,"-. Mobl""-
AYALA INSURANa 
457-4123 
Parts & Service 
BUYING USED Y.W.'. 
A""c-.1IoR 
A_ for.".n or Mlk. 
Mt-JJll 
HJ-I •• 'n C'." 
THE HUNTER BOYS have rear 
window louvers. VW Rabbit 1975 
~~~~~ f:5~~~p ~m:,oPi~~ 
~o~~~ §~ha!~ I~ ::.~ 
$49.95. Van wiIidow louvers SI9.95. 
~~95~-5 197IH9IIO Jee~~~ 
WANTED V.W. ALL Models. Any 
condition. Ask for Saki. 54!HiB63. 
01SOAb015 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529·16-44 
GLOIALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
For Service 
529.1642 
Motorcycles 
1974 HONDA CB450 GOOD CON· 
DITION. with backrest and 
L~!'f:~~~~: Only S700~~~3 
1975 KAWASAKI 500. REBUILT 
ENGINE, new clutch. tires, and 
=1aoo~tf=-7::t~' =A~: 
T1 SUZUKI TSlll5, 2700 miles. 5*-
7057 after 5 PM. 0074Ac08 
1973 SUZUKI TS 400. Great OfH)ff 
bike. Fast. 549--0500. Ask for Ken. 
New rims and tires. 01S8Ac08 
1976 HONDA 750 SS, SILVER : 
METALLIC, many new parts, . 
:;~~~797 ,:"ust sell. ~&2A~~ 
SUZUKI TS-t85 street bike, ~, 
~~~~::~t, ike 
016SAc08 
76 HONDA CB 360, 6400 miles. ;vith 
~=: ~~~939. ru:lof~ 
FOR SALE: 1981 Honda DX 5 
speed. 9,400 miles. 529-1725. 
0216Ac014 
FOR SALE - 1978 650 XS Yamaha 
Special, looks and runs good. Ask 
for Dale 549-4780. 0217Acll 
Real Estate 
BY OWNER: 20 ACRE organic 
=-m=~~'tJ:i= heated borne, ~l~ .... fat located 30 ~ 1IOIItb, l.a2'1-4 'Ol~A~ 
8 ACRES GOREVILLE Rural 
route city water available. 
ReasoDablj priced. 9811-l:t4AdOI3 I 
Mobil. Hom.. I 
MoItIi. HoInee 
W.PayCash 
OnIheSpot 
Any Condltloa ,...... 
FOR SALE: 12x50 MOBILE Home. 
Good condition, 2 bedrooms. 
~U:;J~~1:c,ti~ ~S\U~k~~: 
Call 529-18611 after 5:30 p.m. 
8322Ael1 
12x50. 1970, AIR. NEW RUGS. 
must sell. S29OO.00. 529-4727. 
0049Ae08 
IOx50 MOBILE HOME, TWO 
bedroom. furnished. aIr, ap· 
g~fin~~-iJ~~ heat, unde~rrl~~3 
CARBONDALE - 1978 Duke, 14x70, 
air, w-d. dishwasher furnished, 
com~etel~u~, great location. 
S16, .54 a ter8:00&rWAell 
10xS0 EXCELLENT CONDITION 
PARTIALLY furnished, prac-
~~ furnace. $2800~~~ 
CARBONDALE. 12X52 FUR· 
~l:f!f~~s4~98~~~:O~o 
1979 MODEL PATRIOT. Io1X52. all 
electric. Extra clean. Furnished. 2 
bedroom. 684-2378 after 6 p.m. 
Ol33Ae08 
NEWI2X60 TWO BEDROOM 
TRAILER for rent. Near Jackson 
~tiliti~~~~·.K. S225moJI~i~ 
IOX5O, VERY GOOD CONDmON, 
S3OOO.00. 529-1604 or 549-5550, 
BoI45AeIO 
USED MOBILE HOMES For sale. 
Exceedingly good condition. 
~rr:tr.f~iJ: WO~~~I~~ 
5550. B014f1Ael0 
1971 I2X60. UNDERPINNED, 
modem, quality conditioo, c-a, 
extra roomy master bedroom.53&-
2396 day!!; 549-1507 
evenings. 0170Ae13 
MIKell.neoul 
fllEJ),S 
'OR 
WEDNESDAYS 
~ 
I 
I 
i 
."PIDER WEB- BuY and sen used I 
~~Iio:ti~e:~. miles8=4 i 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC- I 
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
!YPewriler Exchange. 1101 North . ~~:~;~~n ~4 ! 
COUCH AND MATCHING chair. 
good sha~. $50. or best offer. 529-
4247 Tim, TOOl, or Mike. 0065Af08 
~~~G~1Pc!n~~ tlfij 
S175 and 5,000 BTU S95 or best 
Df.~er. 529-3563- __ 0126AlO9 
A-l T.V. RENTAL 
We Trade Our 
CASH 
Rent A New Zenith 
Color Television $25 Monthly For Your Used 
Block/White $15 Monthly Stereo & Musical 
FREE MAINTENANCE Equipment 
Delivery And Pickup 549-5612 
MUSIC BOX 
457-7009 
"Across From Train Stotion " 
MISS KITI'YS GOOD used fur· NEW BOSE 501 SPEAKERS. 
nilure. R.R. 149 Bush Ave .. Hurst. Yamaha K·350 cassette deck. 
III., 11 miles NE of Carbondale. w
237
a
1
rr, ~~!i~~~ailable to bub:i~g07 
Free delivery up to 25 m ile:osoAfl3 "......... 
TEAC 3695 CASSETTE 
GREAT BUY ON sofa, lovelleat RECORDER, 2 Avid 103 speakers, 
and chair, $'10 or best offer. 52&-1l91 Phillips G.A.212 Turntable, 
or 529-9531. 01()9AlI0 , =~~r~~o:i:~~~nsui 7 
~g~gAJ.g~NJl~r~est,C~ . OI43Agoe 
:'::f:.a~~~~ Inn Tave~:J:~ i !r~.=!Jl'er~~~:V·:l~~~ 
~g~AI1Uo~:k1~~~est,C~ ~=O St~CKRal~MVEM~~ 
!O!Jth at MIdland Tavern, go 3 I tractive Oat black fmlah, :fJ hold 
mlkles.54&-4978. B8315Af29 ~!%~~I~~~lIi ~~~~x~: 
DINETTE SET, FOUR g~ld 6130 after 10 p.1lI 0147Ag07 ~b1~~SN~~\~ :':~~1~. ~~~ SPEAKERS- RTR 8OOd- Sound 
everungs. 0197AflO great- look ~t. serious orters 
COUCH $35; END TABLES(2).m. ~rng.$600' 01ll'457-:l55~ ~~~~ 
each; Cortee Table-$2S; Chairs(2)· 
US-each; Kitchen table and 
benches-S75; Electric stove(ex· 
cellent condition)'175. Call Barb. 
53&-2341 or Chuck, 687-3437 9-5 or 
684-4702 after 5:00. 0214Al10 
STEREO SYSTEM· SANSUI amp, 
Marantz tuner, Ultra linear 
~~~:r' $185. Call after ~tJg 
SMITH CORONA MANUAL 
r:~ble r2:~~~la~, Prtr;4~k 
FOR SALE: KLIPSCH Heresy 
speakers. Brand new. Finished. 
$55Il. Call Michele or Mark: 549-
4245 or 6I!7-3790 after 5 p. m. 
fSTEREO' 
,IREPAIR 
Auk>rnoUve aoal~, $50 Auto 
~ing light, '15. Electric digital , 
tilller, $5. 529-3267. 022IAf12 I 
Electronics 
CAR.oNDALI'S ONLY 
~~ 
Stopltyfor. 
................... Ioa 
W. al.o •• ock a wi'" 
..... Ion of CIDftIPII'-
Itookt .. ma ... _ ..... 
IWHOIS ClOMPUTa MAIn' 
ft, •• s-t.eorw..."--
(I fill. EcDt of Mall MXf to .... lulck) 
61"'29-2983 
PIONEER STEREO COM-
PONENTS: 2 cassette decks and 1 
turntable. All excellent condition. 
C~ ~2~.6S after 6. ~1l3AgI0 
UsEDT.V:s 
FOR SALE 
Sorvlce on most make 
& modols of ,tereos & TV, 
5_ 
PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
L_I, Park Mo'I-,..9 • ..a33 
Next to Pick', Liquori 
AUlio ..... tal ....., 
\ocr~ fmm the fraln siation) 
Pets & Supplies 
BEAUTIFUL BIRD DOGS 
German shorthaired pointer .PUPS: 
AKC, Field Champion bloodlines 
both sexes, 684-5305', ev~' 
Bicycles 
Ne.tDMw,O.O.~tN 
" ... '0 School S ..... ,· 
On pam" """" __ 
tot .. II bIcyc_ 
ASK ~IIOUND •••• 
W:Ii"",.The 
Lowe$t ;=ri=~.ln Town 
Call For Details 
Eastgote ShopFing Cent.r 
M9-~ 
Camaral 
t REEL DEVELOPING tanlt 4 
reel developing tank, 3 safeligI)1s 
81110 p~persa!:i l1l114 Beseler ~s,tlin=, rel~lat~;on~ 
cassettes. 529-1497. 8272Aj08 
PHOTOGRAPHIC: 400mm ~~~~:\ik~m~ 
BeIloWB. Cash Oaly. Phone: 687-
2505. Ol56AjOB 
·AUUtl ...... ..... 
• ea ... TV A ... ",,, 
• Prlwlte """" 
., Color w..- toa.oo..'roIII 
·, ...... PIcIc ... 
·~,..lIt ... 
Marshall & Reed Apts. 
511 - South Gra"'", Ph.4S7-4112 
CHECK 
Royal Rentals 
FOf' 'oil Coneenotlons 
457-4422 
E~:J' J> ~ D :e~~o: ~~r~l~~d 
a~rtment. large 2 bedroom fur· 
nlshed apartment dl! lex. air 
absolutely no pets. 2 mles west 01 
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 
13 west. caU 684-4145. 0149Ba015 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED ONE 
~:t:r3e .::~e~~i;.q~~~~::~5 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
FURNISHED. air conditioned. 
ca~ed, all utilities included. 
Available immediately. 457·5966. 
0186Ba09 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
~~g~rsca~~I.~I~~rty 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
.... .:.. _______ --,. :~A~Jt!E~Td.lf~i~ho~th ~r~ 
Crossroads. ~108. 0213Ba04 
Sleeping Rooms 
1 8e4room Apertlnents 
'TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
MAUBU VILLAGE 
Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
Hwy51 South 
and 
1000 East Parle 
51'-4301 
TWO TRAILERS ON Cedar Creek 
Road. Two bedroom. SI65. one 
~~~.ll~~. Both ~06\~ 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES I'~ 
East of city limits. SOx 12. 2 
=f.~t~Sp~::~lj~te lot. 
0117Bc09 
FEMALE TO SHARE tTailer Own 
bedroom . rent $80 month. . '-): 
utilities. Call 54~1768 after 5:00 or 
453-5371 (Ask for Tawnyl. 8344Be08' 
ROOMMA TE NEEDED FOR 3 I 
bedroom house. Near National i 
~O:~:ie ~:ro~e $1~~lo~ 
month plus utilities. 549-7928. 
0196Be13 
WANTED: ONE RESPONSmLE 
roommate to share 3 bedroom 
trailer with 2 men in Me.adowbrook 
Estates. $70 per month. 54~3003. 
0219Be10 
WANTED A ROOMMATE to share 
expenses in a 2 bedroom trailer, 
~~stn!~;e ~m ~:' prefer 
022SBel0 
MobIle Home Lea 
CARB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1'~ 
east of city limits, SOx 1 00, water, 
trash furrushed. no pets. $55.r.o a 
=th. 54~3043, after 7 CiTaiJi:4 
CARBONDALE. NICE LARGE 
lots. Wildwood Mobile Home Park. 
Sorry, no dogs. 457-5550. 0174B116 
HELP WANTED 
STUDENT SECRETARIES . 
~~~~~~~0~~~~1 
blocks necessary (&-11 or ~12 or 1-4 
~x~':n~rn~  Fr~r~ 
(50-60 wpm or better). Applicants 
must have Acr-FFS form on me at 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. Phone Psychology 53&-
RN's 
Intensive Core Unit 
Full & Part TIme Positions 
AVAILARlIMMIDIATILY 
I.C.U. Experlence I, Preflll'l'8d 
ExceUent Starting Salory 
& Fringe Benefit Package. 
Apply In Person Or 
Sttnd RMume To .... 
Personnel Dept. 
Memorial Hospital 
A(W·W. Main Cclalelii. 
(618)549.(1721 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
SlWING 
ALTERATIONS 
'ASHION DESIGNING 
CALL EVEL TN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
S2t-1M2 
715 . South University 
"On the Island" 
Pregnoncy Auistonce 
Center 
Pregnant-Neecl Help7 
Call5H-2441 
! ~~,~::!:'th,~~~~i-
.•• -BEDROOM APARTMENT, 0044Bb023 
:"'Iy remodeled, large kitchen, . -----------
. dale to campus, ~month· lease I THREE BEDROOM, TWO girls 
. ·-110 pets, 529-1539. 0026Bal0 need one moreJ no p.-eference. ,130 
! CARBONDALE, 12 FT, WIDE, 2 
bedroom, furnished or un-
furnished, New Era Road, AC, 
uncourt location, 549-5649 after 6:00 
p.m. 0190BcOll 
~1~M,~!;gare:~=Uf~ 24 Hr. Service 
HELP WANTED PART time day. ~e~1ft~C:I~~!i. s~:g: 
waitress. Call after I p.m for ~!esc!~e~~'lr:~fies~chimney 
appointment. 5:5-4155. olnC09 I .... 1IZ75F.010 
II'- . a month e.aCD. heat and water ~PARTMENTS IIwo) ONE I included. 610 West Sycamore, EDROOM furnished and un- upstairs. 457-4732. BOO81Bb09 furnished. ·-il80.-$I65. month plus utilities. A.c~ country, lease and CLOSE TO CAMPU~bedroom, I 
deposit. 457· . keep tryi~6Baoa ~.~1::p~' ~~:. ! 
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur- SIX MILES SOUTH on Giant City 
nished apartments. close to I Rd., five bedroom for four or five 
~: 12 month lease~4 peo£le. Two baths. car~, 
DESOTO. TWO BEDROOM, ap-
pliances, ca~ted. lease. 
~fcm~ 867- '~~Ba~~ 
ROOMS FOR MEN, 606 West 
College, $130 per mon.t,,", . all 
~~.included, Air co~p= 
Now Accepting 
F.U Contracts 
Marshal:. Reed. Hyde Pork. 
Clark or Monticello. Close 
to c;Jmpus-utilities Included 
Trosh Pick·up. Free Permit 
Porking. Coble TV available 
Many have been completey 
rafumished. and w;n be raady 
tor occupancy on or before 
Aug. 21st. Apply In person. 
OHIce, S11-I. GI'aMM 
0'-41'1 
I ~r:~:54O:\~or~9-63ao. ' 
BOI04BblO 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Carbondale. Furnishe:lli air- : 
~r..=~ed. $275 month OI8S~Vti I 
MURPHYSBORO, TWO 
BEDROOM bouse, available 
::r:.~~!' $2lS.. call ~fl~4 
THREE BEDROOM, 2513 Old west 
13, all utilties included except 
electricity. $125 month each. 2 
people need 1 more. 45'i~Rh13 
S ••• 5 BEDIIOOM 
HOUSES 
For Fall 
Also 1 & 11M4I..- Ap'" 
529·1112 
CARBONDALE I .... MTLE SOt'TH 
of camp'w!. 2 bedroom, cle.an, 
furnlsheil. no pets, 54~i88BcOI2 
NICE Two BEDROOM, air 
natural gas, 2 blocks behind 
University Mall. 1 mile from 
campus. $185 monthly. call 54~ 
2$33. 0175Bcl0 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER for rent 
ne.ar Crab Orchard, furnished, A-
C. $160 monthly, pets ok. 45:imlcos 
RENT • PURCHASE. 10' wide 
Mobile Horne. Pets ok, call 5 to 10 
pm. ~2128. 0212Bcl2 
Rooms 
FURNISHED ROOM WITH bath. 
Walking distance cam'p'us. Private 
~trance. utilitie~ij,S~B~~ 
Roommates 
THREE BEDROOM. THREE 
MILES from camP!JS, an utilities 
~~~o~~~~!tyPe~ 
needs two more, 45.-4334. 
0043Be023 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
tTailer, 500 W. Oak. Rent $65.00 a 
month plus I.(z utilitia.. Can 58!H962 
ask for Joe. 8336He08 
MATURE FEMALE GRADUATE 
Student preferred for !I bedroom 
bouse In MUl1IhYSboro. CaJI Joan at 
687-1002 or ~'1521. OOB6Be08 
ALL posmONS AVAILABLE. TYPING: EXPERENCED: FAST. 
~~ne~ ~l:§~Y~~. p.m. reliable and accurate. $0.75 or 
0018C13 I .re per page. Please ~~i:9 
-M:-:O""'V-=E--( M--""'-O-S-IL-]"-Z-A-=T""'IO-:-:"N-O-:F 
VOLUNTEER EFFORT) is. 
recruiting enthusiastic students as I 
Steering Committee members. 
These volunteers belp to ad-
minister MOVE and its activities 
~ro~~~uni7n2"~;~D:C 
~£aV~~}WG FJl~o~, Jl~ 
IT WORK!! U Interested, call 453-
5714 or stop in the Office of Student 
g~~~pment, 3rd fl. =~~ 
~~A.~CanN~~=7i 
AM and I PM for appointment to 
apply. BOl05C09 
THE CARBONDALE WOMEr-.S'S 
Center offen confidential 
Pregnan~ing and Coun· 
~~~ iceo~~~~ 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM 
Selectric. Fast and accurate, 
re.asonable rate. 549-2258. 8099E14 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS, 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
~r: ~~ Prln~f~~7 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taudlt by professionals at 
a Carbondale m~~t. call. the ~~on's SchoOl Ba=ta 
APARTMENT MAINTENANCE, 
PLUMBING, electrical, etc, on 
caU work for students with tools. 
54~5129. 8253C08 
; KARINS· ALTERATIONS AND 
sewing. 224'-): S. IllInois. above 
t7.~a.!u:I~~O~ 6J~: 
529-1081. 8330E022 
at Emperor's 'Palace. 01S5C09 QUALITY WORK AT budget 
, APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
for hostess. Apply after 5:00 p.m. '\ 
HEY STUDENTS, WCIL Inflation ~rt;p!~ertl1~~In~ 
~f!t~ ~~f r~ 2 ~~ I =~tes. Sharp Coatractc:,?t'5~ 
to f. Apply In perscJIl at University _------~~-.., 
Motor Inn room 30 ~ these --~N ANT' 
hours. No pbooe calls please. I ~ ". _~10 call.llTH.fOHT 
• 
Free pregnancy testing sanga:::: & confidential o,.I.tenc •. 
University 549-2794 
AIIISTANT AUDITOItIUM Mon Thru Fri Noon to 4 
HCHNICAL DlIICfOIt 
=:e :~~:>:e,:. ~ (ILIC'IIIONICIt 
a month each. heat and water Itepolr. maintain and operate light Printing Plant 
~~.~~eat S~T~ =:..-'..=.~~ Photocopying 
~tCopying CrossOver 
the Bridge 
for 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS furnlIhed =-= ::::::..~ !: Mobile Homes I a~ 'DO pets. 54H8OB (4:00 r,.m. to k'I ............... ,.-tDtIan 01 ..... 
12ldIO TWO OR THREE bedrMm. I: p.m.) BO ooBeOll or ............. and --"It --
~tPrinting 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards Fall Housing at 
6CX) W. Freeman 
549-6521 
,.. eantr.t. Now A ......... 
F_turlng: Carpet_ 
suI .... ~"onI ... 
mod ..... food .. rvlce. 
tV ...... phone hook .... 
only % blodl from 
campus. 
carpeted,or .~~._~tioned, iur- ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two k'I~~ 
nlsIied WUUl....d, ancbored, bedroom trailer. S113. plus baH _ quaMaotIorc four"'-" 
unpets~~.large poOl. ~~ utilities. call 549-8044. 0137Bel0 ~ ___ k'I t.driaII --.. .. 
CARBONDALE FEMALE ~ InIro ..... or 11 -""" 01 
2-3 BEDROOMS, $75-$350. CJose to CHRISTIAN roommate wanted to !:':m"':~ co:.=',:"; 
campus. 529-4444. B8235Be20 =t.bt1:m~e.$~UU·~·I~ I .,.. ___ k'I ~ ~
TWO BEDROOM - $l~month, 0131Bel0 I of theatrIaII pfOductIans. IIegInnIng 
leue-nopets.529-1539. 0029BclO. -F-E-MALE--R-oo-MMA--=TE=-=NEE==D=ED= I :.:..::::ta: ...... 1. (Sll90-1430) 
=:.m~~ ~~~i~! Personnel Servlcel 
529-3298 alter 5 p.m. OI69Ht!lG Songomon State Unlve,,11y 
606 S. OIinois - Carba .dale 
457-77 J2 
WANTED 
_
1<Oiiii'. NOW RENTING 
. 1\OMis '''11-14 
-I, !!!Bl 
.... ... N.Hwy.Sl 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED I Sprl,.tletd.ll67708 WANTED AIR CONDmONERS, ,,=:$~,~~~~ I ~!~.~~.~?~~~. ,=~C!h~ .~8~~~ \--- '~.- .. -.... ~ .. ". ,. 
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LOST 
LOST: 2-3 MONTH old male kitt'!fl. 
~1:~~.W~t~~~~ ~w~ ~ae:to~~ 
25. 457 -0595. 0136G09 
LOST DOG-REWARD! ! LabBin:l 
Dog mix. Black with ~tted front 
~'?a6 ~~~a~O~t:~'bria~r!!~~ 
3351 8-4. 457-8929 after~: 00. 0l1r7G09 
WHERE ~ REDFORD' Lo~ 
orange-strip.ed kitten. Green 
~~~ti~;~~t. o~JG~ 
FOUND 
Mlis 
FOR 
WEDNESDAYS 
Do You Think Unllorn 
ChUd,.... Should .. 
Protectecl ay: 
• Political tKflon 
• Direct .14 ,._tMn 
..... '1_'.".... 
, , , , , 
w.nt to..,1nwohrM In ... 
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& SALES 
YARD SALE: CARBONDALE. 
kitchenware, recordII, ~. We're ~MOw~ t~· ~~t, ~ I 
willing 10 bargain. 02231<10 
~ ~ MOVING SALE: HOUSEHOLD'I 
some antiques and furniture, 
t;~30P~~tm 
11. O202KI0 
"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY" II 
LOOKING for eJ:Ple interested 
~ an S3OO-':~ .. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
ANTIQUES 
NOW OPEN I CHARLIE'S Attic. 
~~:;,~e:r J~~~reanJ~~J~~: 
Elkville. 12-5 p. m. Buy and~i.02S 
GET ACQUAINTED WITH Polly's 
~i~~ ~r~i ~:m~~n!'~ 
Building. Open evenings Monday-
~~~. ~~~~354~.nd most 
OI23L014 
RIDERS WAN'rED 
DAIL Y BUS SERVICE from 
I Car!Jondale. to Chicago, $26.40; 
!n~~.are~t&:, SlJ.~; st.S31o~~ 
,f3.9I!; Evansville IN SI6.IS. 
Contact agent at 45HI171. OOS3P17 
RIDE "THE STUDENT Transit" 
to Chicago and Suburbs. Runs 
every weekend. Des:rts 2:00 
=~ ~~etsS:lel~~'!~ 
"Plaza Wecords" 606 S. Ill. 529-
1862. Tickets also on sale for Labor 
3 Day Weekend. 0039PIO 
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CLASS.flIDi 
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/) 
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SMILE TODAY 
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity 
InYltes 011 girls 
Interested in becoming 
1i"1. sisters to 0 
rush party 
Sept. 2. ot 9:00 p.m. 
at 
116 Small Group Housing 
for more Intormatlon 
Coli Solly 
ot.s7·5366 
......,. you Invltecl your 
.... 10 
• '-"ltAy 
Oct. My." 
Go Aheacl-Invlt. • .... 1 
for mare Info, come to the 
SPC OffIc..third fIoar student 
Center or call - 536-3393 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Little Sisters 
Welcomes you to their 
New Member Meeting 
Thursday, Sept. 3 
atBPM 
100 Small Group Housing 
Call for Rides 0453-2205 
See you ,here' 
'he.rothe,. 
And 5 •••• ,. 
Of 
Sllma 'au Gamma 
WlII __ • lUSH PAIITY 
TONIGHT 
At .... 
........ c:.11 
529-ft70 
~ .......... 
" 
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Strike threats lessen 
in public schoolrooms 
By Lee MUganll 
AP EducatioD Writer 
Public schools around the 
country this year appear to be 
opening with something 
perhaps more basic than even 
the three R's: labor peace with 
their teachers. 
There are big exceptions. 
Philadelphia, where teachers 
struck last year for 22 days, 
faces a strike threat next 
Tuesday. In silt smaller Penn-
sylvania districts, 900 teachers 
are already on strike in this first 
week of the new school year. 
And in Boston, where there 
::;e ~c::?u:~~osein c~1f: 
years, the city's 5,500 teachers 
may walk off the job Monday to 
protest the laying off of 1,000 
fellow instructors, mostly 
because of the budget pinching 
effects of Proposition 2\02. 
But elsewhere, union leaders 
and school officials alike 
predict a continuation of a trend 
of fewer teacher strikes since 
the 1979 peak of 242 strikes. 
The number of teacher strikes 
declined to 191 last school year, 
and the early betting is for even 
fewer this school year. 
Chicago, which suffered a 
two-week strike last school year 
and whose fmances are so 
shaky that schools may not even 
open on time this year, reached 
a tentative accord with teachers 
Monday. 
St. Louis, where teachers 
struck for 56 days in 1979, set-
tled tentatively over the 
weekend, and teachers reported 
to work Monday with a salary 
boost of about 11 percent this 
year. 
Minneapolis teachers 
recently accepted a contract 
providing for 21 percent pay 
mcreases over two years . 
Michigan public school 
districts have a long history of 
financial problems and labor 
strife, but state school 
su~rintendent Phillip RWlkel 
said, "This year could be the 
::~rsm:{3:~f:s~:'~ open 
Detroit's teachers are not 
negotiating a contract this year, 
and other hard-pressed 
Michigan districts like Pontiac, 
Taylor and Port Huron also 
have contracts running through 
1982. 
"The major thing is that labor 
unions are realizing there's not 
that much money to go 
around," said Dr. Louis ~en, 
~:r:n~~:,;~ 
Administrators. 
Two examples: New Orleans 
teachers last Wednesday 
averted a strike threat and 
overwhelminglr approved a 
1982 contract With no pay in-
crease. And Akron, Ohio, 
teachers last Thursday ac-
cepted a one-year contract 
giving them raises of only 1.67 
percent. 
Said Karl Goudy, president of 
the Akron teachers union: "I 
wisb there had been more 
money. I wisb there had been a 
significant improvement in 
teacher salaries. I guess 
teachers realize that tbere 
Bimplv wasn't any money this 
year." 
On the labor side, Jobn 
Dunlop, manager of 
negotiations for the 1.7 million-
member National Education 
Association, cites "more 
I reau.tlc .(contract) . offers:' by 
school boards, adding that last 
year had produced relatively 
good teacher contracts 
nationwide. 
Scott Widmeyer, spokesman 
for the American Federation of 
Teachers, cited some recent 
labor triumphs: Oklahoma 
City, where starting teachers' 
pay is jumping from $14,~ to 
$16,100; Jefferson Parish, 
Louisiana, where teachers have 
a 13 percent salary increase, 
and West Virginia, where 
teachers will get a 14_2 (M!rcent 
boost to an average salary of 
$16,848. 
A check of other states found 
some sizable pay boosts. The 
Florida Legislilture is pushing 
10 improve teacher salaries, 
and pay this year should in-
crease an average $1,500. 
New Mexico teachers 
received salary increases 
averaging 12.3 percent for 1981-
82, following a 13.6 percent 
increase last year. Their 
salaries now average $18,905. 
North Dakota, where 
Vennont, Minnesota, oregon, 
Hawaii and Montana. But as yet 
there is no indication that any 
illegal strikes would be met 
with the sort of tough action that 
President Reagan meted out to 
the illegally striking air traffic 
controllers. 
Boston superintendant Robert 
Spnlane hall threatened to 
"replace" anyone who doesn't 
report to work next week, but he 
didn't indicate he was in· 
fluenced by Reagan's firing of 
12,000 air controllers. 
In the r.,ast several years, 
says AF"I's Widmeyer, cities 
including Kansas City and S1. 
Louis bave fined teacher unions 
that struck illegally, but in-
stances of teachers being fU'ed 
for striking are virtually 
unheard of. 
School districts, he said, 
generally see wholesale firing 
of teachers as too drastic a 
measure because trained 
replacements would be hard to 
find. 
th~It~~~:::~r ~:y ~~ teachers' salaries ranked 45th among the states last year, is 
giving teachers 19 percent pay 
hikes, aided by tax revenues 
from the state's new oil boom. 
more practical than Reagan has ' 
been with the controllers," 1 
Widmeyer said. I 
Dunlop says the big pay in· 
creases some teachers are 
getting follow a decade where 
aVf'ragf' salaries lagged well 
bebind the nation's inflation 
rate. Natia..1ally, the average 
paypacket for a teacher held 
.,269 in 197() and grew to $17 ,264 
by 1981, an 86 percent increase. 
But the Consumer Price Index 
rose by more than 130 percent 
during that period . 
Teacher strikes are illegal in 
all but silt states: Pennsylvania, 
Cardina" Slant-D-
is a totally different ring 
binder from the inside out 
NEA's Dunlop said he doesn't 
think Reagan's actions would 
have much impact on actual 
teacher negotiations but might 
affect later court rulings in the 
event of teacher strikes. 
Dunlop said he is concerned 
about the longer-term impact of 
the public climate crealeff hy 
those firings - especially next 
year when severe cuts in 
federal funds to education could 
mean an end to school labor 
calm. 
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Sears to become 'largest financer' Elkins takes agronomy honor 
CHICAGO (AP) -Officials at 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. said 
Monday they plan to expand 
their curren', operations with an 
eye toward becoming the 
largest consumer financer in 
the nation. 
The plans includes the 
establishment of a money 
market trust that invests in U.S. 
government securities, ac-
cording to Edward R. TeDing, 
chairman and president of 
Sears. 
"We are also planning a 
major position in residential 
real estate brokerage and other 
services that are important to 
the sale of a home, including 
homeowners' insurance, 
mortgage origination, mor-
tgage insurance, and so on," 
Telling said. "With the new tax 
law, working Americans are 
goin~ to be in a position to save 
and If] a mood to save. We are 
ili~~~p'ositioned to be 8 part of 
Through a variety of sub-
sidiaries, Sears already has 
interests in insurance, real 
estate and financial services: 
CUrrently, conswners are able 
to fmance homes and autos 
through companies owned by 
Sears, the world's largest 
retailer. 
Photography club 
sponsors traveling 
photo exhibition 
Photogenesi~1 a student 
organization in me Deparbnent 
of Cinema and Photography, is 
accepting entries for its first 
traveling photography 
exhibition, scheduled to open 
Oct. 5 at Triton College in River 
Grove. 
Gary Kolb, adviser to the 
student group, said past 
exhibitions have been displayed 
at the Student Center. The 
group plans to make the 
traveling exbil:lition aD annual 
~uent and is securing com-
mib.-;ents for showings at other 
colleges arOWld the state. 
Triton College's photography 
department is publicizing the 
exhibition in the Chicago area 
and will host a reception for 
viewers in its gallery. 
Photogenesis was organized 
in the spri~ of 1980 to sup-
plement activities 01 the 26C). 
student department. Club 
members hefp with workshops 
and visits by guest 
photographic artists. 
The contest itself is open to aD 
interested artists, including 
SIU-C photography majors, 
non-malors and persons in the 
Catbondalearea.Detailsare 
available from the cinema and 
photography office in the 
Communications BuildJng. 
Deadline for entries to be 
turned in at the office is nOOD, 
Friday, Sept 11. 
GETAI1111E 
HJiP 100 CAN GET! 
TheHP-.W: 
fi3HIEWLETT 
"~PACKAAD 
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But Telling said a recent 
restructuring of the company's 
diversified interest groups has 
allowed the firm to expand 
those operations. 
new trust, dubbed the Sears 
U.S. Market Money Market 
Trust, is expected to be $1000 
with additional investmenU; of 
$100 or more. 
TelJing said there win be no 
sales charge on the invesbnent 
and deposits will initially be 
made by mail or wire. Later, 
dePOSits can be made at Sears' 
retail outlets. 
"We are now in a position that 
we can operate different 
businesses," he said. "And we 
see a very active and strong 
position for Sears, Roebuck and 
Co. in the financial world that's 
developing. " 
Telling said the company's Telling also said the com-
eventual goal was "to ~ome pany's first money market fund 
the la~est c~:msumt;r~rl.ented will invest only in U.S. govern-fin~nclal service entity m the ment securities and the fund's 
nation. .. . . . growth will determine how 
The minimum Imhal in- quickly any expansions might 
vesbnent by individuals in the occur. 
ozozozozozozozozozozozo~ozoz 
Z When It's bade to school TIME 0 
o MAKE SURE YOUR CHILD IS LEARNING ALSO Z 
Z AT WORLD OF 0% 0 ~ CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER Z 
LicenSM teoc'-rs • .@Wner/directorSueWhitlock 0 
o Ages 2 yrs. & potty trained to 10 open 6:30-5:30p.m. 011 yeor Z 
Z 11" E. We.nut (behind University Moll) 0 
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SJU-C professor Donald 
Elkins has been named the 
nation's top agronomy teacher. 
Elkins, professor of plant and 
soil science in the sru.c School 
of Agriculture, has been 
awarded the 1981 Agronomic 
Resident Education Award of 
the American Society of 
Agronomy. 
He will receive the award at a 
national meeting of the 10,~ 
member SOCiety in Atlanta on 
})pc, 3. 
The award honors 
"educational innovation and 
.Hair Shaping 
teacher influences on student 
attitudes and motivation." 
The society cited Elkins' 
development of a self-
instruction center for students. 
an extensive crops garden ';0 
help students identify common 
and uncommon plants and 
special studies of the 
educational problems of urban 
students in agriculture. 
Elkins has twice been named 
the outstanding teacher in the 
SIU-{: School of Agriculture 
:~~j~ining the faculty service 
S50FF 
Cold Wave 
California Curl or 
Special Feeling 
.Chemical R.laxer 
Sa 'Jans World of Beauty 
Creative UniSex Hair Styling 
C"II Sadie 0' J"nice Appt~ or W"lk·in 203 E. Main C·dol. 
549·0623 Hours' 8-6M·Sat lIe,,"ingSquo,. 
~--~-
1I0w, enjoy lantlgos 
tasty MexIcan specialties 
at special savings. 
When you've got that special craving 
for tasty Mexican foods, Zantigo is 
the one that can satisfy it. And, now 
you can enjoy four of our favorite 
Mexican specialties at prices that 
will really satisfy your budget. 
Choose from our tasty taco, our 
tangy Zantigo Cheese ChiIito .. , 
zesty Taco Burrito or hearty Mucho 
Tostada - all prepared fresh from 
our own recipes. Use the coupons 
below to take advantage of special 
savings on the Mexican taste that11 
satisfy your craving. 
r--------------------T--------------------1 I Zantigo T4co : ZaDtigo Cleese OU1it011l I 
I A crisp com oortilla filled with a 49C' A big, soft. flouroortilla spread with 69C I delectable combination oheasoned chili sauce, topped with two kinds of I 
• ground beef, freshly chopped lettuce, I shredded cheeses, then rolled and I 
I diced oomatoes and two kinds of cheeses. I baked till the cheeses melt. I 
I ~~~;:T:r:~·Oct.lO,l981, with coupon I =t;':~~~·Oct.l0 1981 with coupon. I 
• only at store addresses listed on this ad. Regularly 67fl I only at store addresses lis~ on'this ad. Regularly 891 I 
~-------------------~-------------------~ I Zantigo Macho Tostada : Zantigo T4co Burrito I 
I An open-faced crisp com tortilla 99C' A !rig, tlourtortiUa"""", around 9SC I I covered with seasoned ground bee~, I a co~bination of seasoned beef, I I Mexican-style beans and oopped Wlth I Mexican-style beans, lettuce, tomatoes, I crisp shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes, • onions and two kinds of cheeses. I I sour cream and two kinds of cheeses. 
I Limit 2 peT coupon. with coupon. I Limit 2 per coupon. with coupon. I 
I Offer good through Oct. 10, 1981, I Offer good through Oct. .10, 1981, . I 
I only at soore addresses listed On this ad. Regularly $1.15 .L only at soore addresses lISted on this ad. Regularly $1.15 .I 
-------------------- --------------------CARBONDALE 
1025 E. MaiD Street 
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Special interest groups help 
fill Dixon's campaign coffers 
WASHINGTON (AP) King, the Tobacco Institute, 
Illinois Sen. Alan J. Dixon Philip Morris, the Florida 
raised S123,530 in campaign Sugar Cane League and the 
contributions in the first six National Cattlemer,'s 
months of this year, much of it Association. 
from lobbying groups seeking Banking interests that con-
Capitol Hi II support for their tributed to Dixon included: $500 
special interests. each (rom the Independent 
Although the freshman Bankers Association, the Harris 
Democrat is not up for re- Bank (Chicago) and 1st Chicago 
election for six years, Dixon's Corp.; and $250 each from the 
campaign committee reported Northern Trust (Chicago), 
to the Federal Election Com- Chase Manhattan and Citicorp. 
mission tha t it still had a debt d (New York). 
$'lZl,767 from last faD when he Dixon also coDected sizeable 
defeated Republican David contributions from utilities, 
o 'Neal in their race for the la bor and the health care in-
Senate. dustry. His committee received 
Dixon, a member of the $1,000 from American 
Agriculture and Banking Telephone and Telegraph, S500 
Committees, received a from Southern California 
number of substantial con- Edison and S250 each from the 
tributions from groups with an Edison Electric Institute and 
interest in bills and amend- Florida Light and Power Co. 
ments before the two panels. The American Dental 
Among those contribUtions Association contributed $1,000, 
was $2,000 from the Chicago and $250 each came from the 
Board of Trade and Sl,OOO from Am er i ca n 0 plom etri c 
the Forest Products Political Association, the American 
Committee. Also: $550 each Orthotic and Presthetic 
from the Committee for the Association and the American 
Advancement of Cotton, the Hospital Association. 
American Sugar Cane League The top labor contributors to 
and the Meat Institute; S500 Dixon were the Laborers with 
each from McDonald's, Burger $3.500. the Service Employees 
Union with Sl.850 and the In· 
ternational Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers and the 
Railway Clerks with $1.000 
each. 
Contributions of $500 each 
came from the Carpenters. the 
American Federation of 
Government Employees, the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Em-
ployees, the Boilermakers and 
Blacksmiths and the Team-
sters. Contributions of $250 each 
were sent by the Seafarers, the 
Clothing Workers, the 
Locomotive Engineers and the 
Postal Workers. 
Among miscellaneous con-
tributions from organizations 
with sensitive interests before 
Congress were: United Airlines 
$2.500. Life (insurance. Un-
d Titers Association and the 
Ashland Oil Co. $2.000 each, 
Monsanto (chemicals. S500 and 
the Outdoor Advertising 
Council S250. 
Among individuals 
contributed to Dixon, those 
associated with Chicago-based 
Paschen Contractors were 
prominent. 
Governors reject proposal for 
directing energy severance tax 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The 
governors of Kansas, Nebraska 
and South Dakota Tuesday 
blocked a resolution backed by 
seven other Midwestern 
governors that would have 
sought federal help in 
regulating taxes the states 
charge on energy resources 
tak.en out of their boundaries. 
The policy statement, 
f~COSe::;u~ fin::i~~e:!e~~ 
Governor's Conference, was to 
consider rectirying regional 
inequities resulting from 
severance taxes on coal, oil and 
natural gas. 
But Govs. John Carlin or 
Kansas, Charles Thone of 
Nebraska and William Janklow 
of South Dakota voted against 
the measure, depriving seven 
colleagues of the eight votes 
needed for passage. The vote 
fonowed a sprigbUy diSCWISion: 
and the governor most vocal 
against the proposal was 
Janklow, a Republican. 
Janklow read a preoared 
statement from Allen dison, 
Republican governor of North 
Dakota, who did not attend, that 
called the resolution "a 
dangerous ~t that in-
vites federal intervention into 
states' taxing autbority." 
"Today we're asking 
Congress to interpose ita Tight 
under the Constitution and its 
right to regulate commerce, to 
regulate severance taxes the 
states can charge," JankJow 
said, amplifying Olson's 
remarks. "n's not very big 
step for Congress to take the 
/ next one and determine what 
rate of personal income tax a 
state can charge, what rates ~ 
w. U .... You To 
SHOP --,COMPARE 
WlPAYMOIII 
I-
CLASS RINGS 
Anything of Gold or Silver 
(_en broken i_elry) 
,.,CO._ 
.23 S. III. 457.6U1 
corporate income tax a state 
can charge or waat rates of 
property tax." 
The resolution. as drawn up 
by the governors supporting it, 
said the Midwestern states 
were "particularly concerned 
with severance taxes because 
the region imports much of its 
energy resources from states 
outside the region." 
"The nine leading energy 
producing states collect nearly 
95 percent of all energy 
severance taxes," the 
resolution said. "Because these 
states produce conSiderably 
more energy than thel con-
sume, a large part 0 their 
severance taxes is paid by 
consumers in other states." 
The day's session started with 
an address by V.S. Office of 
Management and Budget 
Director David Stockman, who 
told governors the nation's 
economy would rebound with an 
influx of new capital, driving 
down interest rates as a result 
"Over the next five years, J 
truly believe we're going to get 
a bigger ecommy," Stockman 
said. "We're going to get more 
investment. We're going to get 
a revitalization of our seriously 
depressed basic indusbies and 
an expansion of the new in-
dustries, the new technologies 
that create the economic base 
in this country." 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper-
,..... ......... ...-r!1'IIe ...... 1IIIr7 
When you bite into a Whopper, you know you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flame-
broiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes 
the Whopper. CuI out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
1#···· Buy two ~ 8ftd you .... IMnt .. 8ft In",,1on lighting prtce of " .. ft ... ~ I 12... 
I PIe .. present lit .. coupon before order-
I
I BURGER !no- limit one coupon per cu.tomer. void w"" prohlbHed by ... , 
I KING Th .. ott., ellplra: September30. 1981 I I Good Only At .. 1 W. Main I 
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Tequila Sunrise 
Free plu!1lopcorn 
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S 
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& 
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Jack Daniels Al~ays 754 
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Bacardi Rum 
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VIDEO GAMES 
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Lighting not planned for Wrigley Field 
CHICAGO (APl-
"DelightfuJ" Wrigley Field will 
remain major league baspball's 
only park without Iights-at 
least for the time being, the new 
owners of the Chicago Cubs said 
Tuesday. 
"There has been no 
discussion about putting in 
lights at Wrigley Field. We have 
no plans at this time for lights, " 
said Andrew McKenna, 
chainnan of the board and chief 
executive officer of the National 
League club. 
However. asked why the 
qualifying phrase "at this time" 
was used, McKenna responded 
"Nothing is forever." 
The news conference was 
called by the Cubs' new owners, 
Tribune Co., which took control 
Friday after completion of the 
~le by the William Wrigley Jr. 
The sale was fIrSt announced 
in mid-June, but the owners-to-
be refused to comment on their 
plans until the sale was con-
summ&ted. 
In addition to the Chicago 
Tribune, Tribune Co. counts the 
New York Daily News and 
WGN-TV among its holdings. 
Stanton R. Cook, president 
BW Red cut Neils, 3 others 
ST. LOUIS (APl-The st. 
Louis Cardinals bave cut 
veterans Steve Neils and Rod 
Phillips, replacing them with 
wide receiver John Floyd and 
tight end Greg LaFleur, the 
National Football League team 
said Tuesday. . 
In addition, St. Louis released 
rookie wide receiven Steve 
Rhodes and Mike Fisher. The 
cardinals got down to the NFL's 
45-p1ayer by placing tight end 
Doug Marsh, wide receiver Mel 
Gray and defensive end Kirby 
Criswell on injured reserve. 
Neils, an eighth-season 
outside left linebacker, started 
14 games in 1980 for St. Louis 
but lost his job during the 
preseason to Calvin Favron, 
who is in his third year. 
Phillips, a runn~ back, bad 
been used mostly on special 
teams. He was a seventb-season 
player out of Jackson State. 
The departure of Rhodes, the 
team's fourth-round draft 
choice, and Fisher, who was 
drafted eighth, left Pat Tilley, 
Floyd, Mark Bell and Dave Stief 
as the Cards' wide receivers. 
Floyd, a third-year receiver, 
was traded last week by the San 
Diego Chargers to the 
Washington Redskins. LaFleur, 
the tbird-round draft choice of 
Philadelphia this year, had 
been cut by the Eagles. 
Among rookies who survived 
the St. Louis cuts were 
Iinebacken E. J. Junior, the 
t~m's top draft choice, John 
uillPn and Dave Ahrf'rnl 
LOVIN from Page 20 
high school level. 
... had a family to think 
about so it was time I started 
thinking about making some 
money," Lovin said. 
He was head coacbal 
Benton High School for two 
years and was also head 
coach a nd a thletic director at 
Virden, West Frankfort and 
Taylorville high schools. 
Lovin became head coach 
and assistant athletic 
director at Glenbard East 
High School in 1963 and led 
the suburban Olicago big)! 
school to a state cham-
pionship in 1965. 
Ten years later he returned 
to tbe southern end of the 
state to become assistant 
coach of the Carbondale High 
footban and to take care ci 
his parents, who were ill. 
"My parents were too old 
and ill to take care of 
themselves and, since I was 
their only oftspnng, they 
needed someone to take care 
of them," Lovin said. His 
parents died this past year. 
The head coach position 
became his in 1978. Lovin has 
d_loperI • BOUnd footbaU 
program at Carbondale, He 
guided last year's 7-2 
Terriers to second place in 
the South Seven Conference, 
with one ci the losses coming 
from conference winner 
Harrisburg. Harrisburg 
finisbed in second place in the 
3A team state tournament. 
Although most of bis 
players only play either of-
fense or defense, Lovin 
believes they are a better 
brand of athlete than his 
contemporaries. "Student 
a tbletes today are more 
skilled, durable and 
dedicated," Lovin said, "But, 
also, their coaching is much 
better," 
Tropical Plants 
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S~., 
1 % ml Eatt on Hwy. 13 to It_ S~ lei, behind Lakewood 
and chief executive officer of 
Tribune Co., said "Tribune Co. 
felt the acquisition was an 
important part of our overall 
operation." 
He also pointed out that the 
Cubs and Tribune Co. 's 
"broadcast ouUets have been 
affiliated for over 50 years." 
Regarding on-the-fieJd 
moves, McKenna said, ''There 
are no plans for a new stadium. 
There are plans for improving 
the ballyark. One of the 
delightfu things about the 
purchase is the ballpark." 
Addressing the question of 
Ali to fight Berbick 
in Bahamas oout 
NEW YORK (APl-Three-
time heavyweight champion 
Muhammad Ali said Tuesday 
he would return to the ring Dec. 
2 against Trevor Berbick of 
Canada in a bout that will be 
staged in the Bahamas. 
A1thoogh no contracts have 
been signed, Ali said a verbal 
agreement had been reached 
with Berbick, who lost a IS-
round decision to World Boxing 
Council champion Larry 
Holmes last April in Las Vegas. 
personnel, McKenna said, 
"There are no plans for the 
present staff to leave. We are 
not immedia.teiy going to bring 
in people on the field or off. We 
are examining all our options. 
We are evaluating what we 
have." 
McKenna said it will be "five 
or six weeks before we make a 
judgment of people in the 
organization." He also said the 
club has received about 100 
applications for jobs "at all 
levels." 
"We want to rebuild the 
team's image, starting at the 
bottom," McKenna said. 
"Player development will be 
first. We are not going to be 
satisfied with a .500 club, but 
you can't expect success 
overnight. 
"Most successful teams bulid 
from within," concluded 
McKenna. "But if we have a 
need that can be fulfilled by a 
free agent, we will pursue 
that." 
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I" .11 S.lIIlnols I· 
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Youth doesn't worry 
wOlDen's golf coach 
By Doug Applebaugh 
Staff Writer 
Women's golf Coach Mary 
Beth McGirr will be working 
with a young team this season, 
but she doesn't think inex-
perience will be a problem. 
McGirr has five of last year's 
lop six golfers returning and all 
five are sophomores. Her only 
loss from that top six is Lavon 
~:h::r b~~~s:r:fP::ad~:ni: 
problems. McGirr said she is 
confident thai she will find II 
respectahle replacement from 
her freshman members. 
A balaoced roster will be the 
team's biggest asset this 
season, said McGirr. 
"I look for all five ci thf' 
sophomores to contribute." 
McGirr said. "I think they alD 
have improved over the sum-
mer and they all have more 
confidence now that they have a 
full year of experieoce behind 
I em." 
Last year's AIAW state 
champion Barb Anderson: 
whose is-hole AlA W average IB 
81.2 was a team high, leads the 
way for McGirr's returnees as 
the likely No.1 player. 
Anderson. a nativ~ of Ed-
wardsville. shot a 78 m the first 
round of the Saluki Invitational 
last spring. McGirr said that if 
Anderson, who is the team' 
best putter, would have put all 
phases of her game together 
last year she would have 
averaged in the upper 70s. 
"If Barb can tighten up her 
game, l'm sure we'lI see im-
proved scores from her," said 
McGirr, who begins ber third 
year as coach. 
Sue Arbogast, a sophomore 
.) from Streator, is a)so expected 
to show marked improvement. 
Arbogast's 82.9 AJAW 
a verage last year was bam-
~~~~: bYsC:ttin':o~:::lem:~ 
throughout the summer_ 
McGirr said that Arbogast's 
scores will xe more onsistant 
b cause she developed a 
Arbogast enjoyed success 
during the summer, as she 
participated in the lIlinois 
Women's State Amateur at 
Champaign's Lincolnshire 
Country Club in June and then 
went on 10 the prestigious 
Women's Western Amateur 
Open at Hilton Head, S.C., in 
which some of the best amateur 
golfers in the nation compete. 
Two other sophomore 
returnees, Lisa Rottman and 
Tracy KeDer, also played in the 
state amateur tournament. 
Rottman, of Metropolis, 
finished eighth in the cham-
pionsh1> flight, while Keller, of 
Mount Vernon, placed 10th. 
Rottman. who \\;ll be married 
Saturday in Metropolis, also 
won the Rolling Hills Tri-State 
at Paducah, Ky. this summer. 
McGirr said that Rottman's 
success this summer, along 
with her determination to 
improve her sv.ills, will lead to 
lower SCON"~ this se:lSOn. 
Completing the list of 
returnees is Dania Meador, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., who shot a 
team low 76 last spring in the 
second round of the Saluki 
Invitational. 
Meador had trouble with her 
swing last seasC"l, which COD-
tributed to some inflated 
scores will be mOf\~ consistant 
because she has developed a 
her swine. 
To fill the No.6 spot vacated 
by Seabolt, McGirr has three 
freshman from which to choose. 
Her only recruit, Kim Oliver, a 
second golfet" from Metropolis, 
15 the likely candidale for !he 
spot, she said. 
"She played on the boys' 
team in Metropolis and she was 
among the top five golfers," 
said McGirr. 
Oliver is an excellent athlete, 
who turned down a basketball 
offer from Lamar to play golf at 
SIU-C. 
Walk-ons Cathy Craft, of 
Waterloo, and Val DeMik, of 
Freeport, will also have the 
chance to break into tour-
nament competition, said 
McGirr. 
Stair pboCe Ity Mldlael MIII"nUe 
STRET'CJI-8oaya Locke al&empled to Week a spike daring 
~'voiJeybaU pracUce .& &he Aftaa M .... y. SIU~ wiD play IIIiII4Ms 
Stale at "e Area Sa ...... ,. . .•. '. > h' > , '.' , ••.•••• -'.. . ,'.' 
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Carbondale football coach 
owns retired SIU jersey 
By Bob Morand 
Staff Writer 
Only three players in SIU-C 
football history have had 
their jerseys retired. 
Retired Jersey No. ZJ was 
worn by flanker Harry 
Bobbitt, who died unex-
pectedly in 1964 from a blood 
clot in his lung. Bobbitt, 
former CCK8ptain of the 1964 
football squad, also was a 
standout athlete at Car-
bondale Community High 
School. 
Mark Hemphill's No. 30 
jersey was retired last year. 
A running back, Hemphill 
suffered spinal injuries in a 
1979 game against Illinois 
State, which left him 
paralyzed and confined to a 
wheelchair. 
But Jim Lovin, the owner of 
jersey No. 78, retired from 
SIU-C rootball, still intact, 
after pia ying four con-
secutive uninjured seasons 
from 1946 through 1949. 
Lovin, 54, presently head 
coach at Carbondale Com-
munity High School. played 
in every quarter of every 
game in his four seasons, at 
both offensive guard and 
defensive noseguard. 
"I was pretty lucky that I 
didn't get injured, especially 
going both offense and 
defense," Lovin said. "But a 
lot of us who played back then 
played with injuries." 
Under Coach Abe Martin, 
Lovin earned an-conference 
honors aD four years and was 
voted the team's most 
valuable player his fresh-
man, junior and senior years. 
He was also voted team 
captain and Little AlI-
Ameri an his senior year. 
Tbe only child 01 a Bentm 
coal mining family, Lovin 
paralleled the 408 style of 
play to the Depression, the 
era in which he grew up. 
"Most of my teammates 
and I were reared during the 
Depression, so we weren't 88 
well-equippeci or skilled as 
today's ~!hlete." Lovin said. 
SUIf pilote by Mlcbael\larc:oUe 
Jim LIrviD 
After graduation, with 
football credentials and 
phYSical education degree 
under arm, Lovin headed 
north to Canada and played 
guard with the Hamilton 
Tigercats of the Canadian 
FootLall League. A year 
later, he was back at 
Southern, but as a Iin-a coach. 
.. Although there were a few 
more opportunities to play 
professional football in my 
day, I didn't weigb enough to 
play on the line," saId Lovin, 
adding that bis 2lf, pounds 
didn't suit professional 
coaches, especially in the 
American leagues. 
Lovn'sdesire to play in tile 
professional ranks soon took 
a back seat to a coaching 
career. Alter one year as line 
coach at SIU-C, he found that 
there was more money to be 
made as a head coach on tlK! 
See LOVIN Page l' 
"TOURh" tryouts completed 
Men's golf tealD finalized 
By Steve Melllcb 
Staff WrMer 
Althouldl he is pleased with 
the play he saw during tryouts 
for the men's golf team, Coach 
Jim Reburn says the SQuad 
need more practice before it is 
before it is ready for its first 
tournament Sept. 14 at the 
University of Evansille. 
The 36-hole tryouts were 
completed Monday at Midland 
Hil!s Golf Club near Makanda, 
which Reburn calls "a 
deceptively tough course." 
"It's tougher than most nine-
hole courses," Reburn said. 
".t'snot as easy as it a wears 10 
be. The golfers' scorecards 
reflect bow diffICult it is." 
Reburn said several of those 
trying out, wbom heelQJeCted to 
do weD. didn't, but added that 
those who made the team 
played weU. 
l'wo walll«lS, juniors Craig 
Doiron and Doug Dunbar, and 
two members last ,.ears team, 
sophomore Curt Drapp and 
senior Terry O'Neill, were 
chosen for the team from the 'Sf 
people wbo tried out. Doiron 
shot 146, Dunbar 151, Drapp 153 
and O'Neill 157. Par for the four 
IIine-boIe r-OUllCk is 140.. .. 
Three members of last Year's 
team-junior Robbie -Ham-
mond, and sophomores John 
Schaefer and Tom Jones-were 
guaranteed spots on this year's 
team. Junior Jan Jansco, a 
l!ansfer student from John A. 
Logan College in carterville, 
and freshmen Randy Harris, 
cCH:aptain of the Beneville East 
High School team and Mark 
Young, the 1980 IDinois State 
Higb School Association 
champion were recruited by 
Reborn and didn't have to try 
out. 
The rest of the team practiced 
at the 18-hole Jackson Coontry 
Club, located on between 
Carboodale and Murphysbcro. 
Young talied several rounds in 
tbe mid~, whicb Reburn said 
is good since the course is new 
to Young_ 
Now that the roster is com-
plete, Reburnsaid the team will 
be busy practicing daily at the 
Jackso~ ('.I)~try Club. 
"1'he players practice 
together or by themselves," 
Reborn said. "We spend two to 
three hours eacb day at the 
driving range. When the team 
plays, they tum their 
scorecards in to me,sol can see 
if their pme is improving_ 
_ ,,!'·l.correct any mistakes I SP.e 
in \belt·ltmle," the second-year 
coach said. "Sometimes I 
fonow them arolmd the course, 
but usually I'D also play." 
Although the squad clBlSists 
of 10 players, only five cr six 
players will be traveling to each 
tournament, Reburn said. The 
number of players depends on 
which conference the host 
sclvlol belongs to. Big Ten 
schools, for example, anow six 
players a team, and the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
a.Dows fIVe. 
". will take six golfers to the 
University of Evansville 
tournament," Reburn said. 
"There are 10 teams in the 18-
hole tournament I will choose 
the golfers with the lowest 
practice scores to make the 
trip. Being able to use sccres to 
decide wbo competes in the 
tournaments allows me to 
COllCenlrate more on helping 
the golfers' games. 
"U's too early to ten how good 
the team win be," Reburn 
said. "So far, I'm pleased with 
the teams' scores. We do need 
more work, since no tour-
..naJDeDt is easy ..... '" _ . 
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Mary Gohlke, the world's 
longest surviving be art-lung 
transplant recipient, went back 
to her Arizona borne Tuesday 
feeling ''wonderful'' after six 
months of pioneer:ng treatment 
to keep her body from rejecting 
the new crgans. 
history and the first in more ......... " • 
th~,~ ~g~~~e doctors did it p----------~~I1111-------------------.. 
all, "said Mrs. Gohlke, who was M ,.,8 
"Life is precious," the 45-
year-old newspaper advertising 
executive from Mesa, Ariz., 
told reporters who gathered at 
San Francisco International 
Airport to see her off. "No ooe 
should ever not want to live. 
bright-eyed and bappy. ~w. 
ahhough weak. "I just laid 011 .." • 
the operating table." S th 0 
Key to the success of the IfIOO unces transplant was the use of the 
drug cyclosporin A, derived 
"1 don't know how long I've 
got," she added. "Ninety-nine 
from a fungl.E, which inhibits 71'h tM IG H 
the body's efforts to reject the a a e DU 
a lien organs without a serious 
reduction in its ability to ward 
~~r~e:tt~~ :OJ:!~~le.~:! 
see." 
Mrs. Gohlke, dressed in an 
cif-white pantsuit, was brought 
into a n a irport conference room 
~""'YD- iii .... eelcb.ir. bat ,.allred 
briskly the 25 feet to a chair set 
up lor the 15-mioute meeting. 
off infection. A lSoGo d Mrs. Gohl~e said she will ee 0 
~~~:~e~Me~~ d~~:-ba~: ~~k;:tr::,~n'!.~r: SoFaI~ 
sbe appeared conlid_t it . D a. 
would. 
". feel wonde..1a1," she said, F:i 
She received the transplanted 
organs March 9 after Stanford 
University Hospital doctors 
decided her own heart and 
lungs, irreparably damaged by 
pulmonary hypertension, could 
no longer keep her alive. 
adding tbat sbe plans to visit M 
with the family she hasn't seen 
much in recent months-ber 
husband, Karl. and two sons. 
She may write a hook on her life 
and hopes to return to wcrk. 
Thesurgery that replaced her 
The Stanford surgical team, 
led by beart transplant pioneer 
Grad Council to hold meeting 
Tbe Graduate Council will 
hold its first meeting of the fall 
semester at 8 a.m. Thursday u. 
the Mississippi Room of the 
Student Center. 
Sch~u1ed business includes 
presentation of nominees to 
committees of the Council and 
announcement of an in-
formation session for graduate 
advisers and department 
chairpersons at Morns Library 
Auditorium from 3 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. on Sept 16 and 17. 
DenniS Leitner. associate 
dean of the Graduate Council, 
said this meeting will "get the 
ball rolling" for the Council this 
fal. 
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Set-up men keep fair moving 
The lllinois State Fair at Du 
Quoin attracts people from all 
over the country, including the 
exhibitors, performers and 
visitors, but ))robably the most 
important ana diverse group of 
people at the fair are the ones 
behind the scenes. 
When the fair grounds opened 
for the first day of the fair on 
Friday, most people were too 
occupied touring the grounds 
and seekir~ shelter from the Game booth operators were 
heatto notice the men setting up practiced their line of patter 
the rides anc the people putting designed to lure fairgoers of all 
up the game booths along the ages into games of chance. 
midway. 
A lot of time and care go into 
making an amusement ride 
work. They have to be unloaded 
from the trucks and set up 
properly. They have to be oiled 
and tested, then oiled again. 
"Three throws for a dollar! 
Three throws for a dollar," was 
the cry at a booth where COD' 
testants tried to toss a softball 
into a milk can. Rows of giant 
stuffed dogs hWlg from tile 
booth to tempt the passers-by. 
From au .. &lie eoaDtry dley COllIe Ie w .. k tbe at tbe Da QuoJD State Fair. Left: TOllY Diu 01 
lair. Above: Pucho La Deau (left). from Tampa, F .... worb die "Placlt-a.Dack" GIl tile 
Deb:oIt Lakes. MiD. aDd Spike JGlles 01 SaD midway. 
ADtoaIo. Teu .. tab a rest from ... embUDg rides 
Nabers, language lab director, dies 
James E. Nabers. 46. 
Director of Language 
Laboratories at SIU -C since 
1966, died unexpectedly Monday 
at his home at 104 Russel" Road. 
and maintenance. 
The Language Laboratories 
serve the Department of 
Forl'ign Languages and 
Literatures and the Center for 
English as a Second Language. 
Nabers designed the laboratory 
for Faner HaU which was 
completed in 1974, and he was 
respon"ible for its operation 
Nabers was born on Nov. 13, 
1934, in SI. Louis, Mo. He 
received an engineering degree 
from the Rolla School of Mines 
and a bachelor's degree in 
philosophy from sru.c. 
He served in th e Na vy from 
1953 to 1957 and owned and 
operated an electronics shop in 
Hillsboro, Mo., from 1957 to 
1960. Nabers was a 
Presbyterian and a member of 
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the American Legion and Elks 
Club. 
Survivors include his wife. 
Janet Kay; his daughter, Pam; 
his stepdaughter, Karla; his 
mother, Dibrell Beaman of 
Knoxville, Tenn.; his half 
brothers, Samuel and Thomas; 
and his half sister, PoDy 
He was preceded in death by 
his father, Benjamin Ernest 
Nabers. 
Funeral arrangements are 
pending at the Walker FWleraJ 
Home, 112 S. Poplar st. 
Dancing actress 
Vera-Ellen dies 
oJ cancer at 55 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Ac-
tress Vera-Ellen, a dancer whl' 
starred in such movie musica;S 
as "White Christmas." dif'd 
Sunday of cancer at UCLA 
Medical Center, the hospital 
said TUesday. She was 55. 
As a dancer she was in 
demand by all the major studios 
in the 1940& and '50s, the golden 
era of the movie musical. and 
appeared with all the top 
smging and dancing stars-
Fred Astaire, Gene Kelly, Bing 
Crosby, Frank Sinatra, Danny 
Kaye, Donald O'Connor, Tony 
Martin. 
"She was one of the great 
dancers of the s~reen." A.C. 
Lyles, a producer at Paramount 
studios, said Tuesday. "We 
were very dear longtime 
friends." 
Born Vera-Ellen Rohe in 
Cincinnati, she studied dancing 
as a sman girl to build up her 
body. As a teen-ager she won 
the Major Bows Amateur Hour 
radio competition and toured 
New York theaters dancing for 
$SO a Weet in the 19305. 
She also toured with the Ted 
Lewis band and eventually 
broke into Bruulway musicals, 
wheS'e she was noticed in 1943 
by Samuel GoJdWYD. wbo 
launched her movie career. 
Lyles recalled that her 
mother had named her Vera-
EDen, with hyphen, "because 
she had a dream and saw that 
name in lights." 
Goldwyn started her out with 
Kaye in "Wonder Man." Her 
last pic1llre, in 1957, was "Lers 
Be Happy" with Tony Martin. 
Funeral services will be 
private, Lyles said, but a 
memorial service at Westwood 
Memorial Park and ~lortuary 
was scheduled next Tuesday. 
r~~~~~-----l 
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lUMEN'S NIGHT"i1' I I Featudng . 
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I 
Exotic dancers in \. "-
Continuous Floor .vJ--__ ....... 
Shows For Men 
all Night Long 
Hwy. 51 N., Desoto 167.2011 
OW=CHECKING 
+ 
INTEREST 
lint.I, ••• atll 
.•.. j t·~ T f F: E S l' .... 
MEMBER 
FSlIC 
A Checking Account at 
Carbondale SavIngs 
pays you interest and 
saves you money. 
Your checking account pays 
you 5\4" interest no 
matter how low your 
balance goes. 
Your checking account IS 
free of service charge 
with a ba1ance as low as 
S3OO ... that's a savings. 
u you' re deaIir a9 with a 
bank that insists you 
keep $1,000 to $2500 In an 
account to get checking 
without service ~ 
yOu owe It to youneH to 
--... Carbondale Savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
.L.a:::::::JL---' = 
2 Scrambl_ Ens Hot Ham 0 ~ 8 
z Sa ....... or Ham Sanclwlch c i ami a 81HUIt I (with caupon) ;3 6 !wlth "'-") I Z 
U ......... t -..d6:QOam.I0:3Oam~",,1icI with ott-dIKaoanIs ., 
. ~ Notwaliclwlthother~'" otr..GoocIIhrouvhSunday 9-6 . _ 
_ Offer Good Through 9-6. - '~., r- : ,,- 1" - • L~ -,~c-··.· ~~~'t.I 
TB IIftIIUIT 
101 D-East Main 
CorbondoIe .. 1I1. 
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Coin said to prove shroud's authenticity 
Earlier this summer Filas Filas. who has bE'E'n 
CHICAGO (AP) - A Jesuit 
priest said Tuesday that a 
misspeUing on an ancient coin 
proves the Shroud or Turin-
revered by some Christians as 
Jesus' burial cloth-is not a 
fake and also establishes an 
approximate dale of the cloth. 
professor. said an enlargement 
of a photograph of the coin 
revealed an extremely rare 
misspelling from the Greek 
words for "Tiberius Caesar" 
that occurs on both the Shroud 
pattern and the coin. 
The four letters on the coin 
are UCAI and Filas said it is 
believed to be a misspelling of a 
The Rev. Francis L. Filas. a 
Loyola Universitv theology 
NALDER STEREO carries on-
ly quality audio equipment 
and backs these products 
with the best service possi-
ble. We guarantee 48 hour 
service on all home equip-
ment that we sell or you get 
a loaner. Choose from these 
major brands. 
Genesis 
JVC 
Harman Kardon 
Nakamichi 
Altec lansing 
Haffler 
Jensen 
Heppner 
Clarion 
Sanyo 
O'Sullivan 
(Audio Furniture) 
Stanton 
Shure 
TDK 
Maxell 
Audio Technica 
We have expanded our 
floor space by 35%! 
This will be the 
biggest audio event 
in Southern 
Illinois 
this year! 
Factory Represfm-
tatives will be on 
hand during the sale 
to answer your ques-
tions. 
.. 
~ 
• 
"c" for a "k" in Tiberiou 
Kaisaros. Those misspelled 
coins. he said in a telephone 
interview. were issued between 
29 A.D. and 32 A.D.-about the 
time of the crucifixion. 
said a computer analysis of researching the shroud for 35 
photographs of the shroud y~ars. said the misspelltng. 
confirmed that a coin issued discovered by enlarging the 
between those years-29 A.D. coin photograph 25 times 
and 32 A .D.- was placed on the ··col!lp.,ete'l excludes th~ 
right eye of the figure of the possibih.ty 0 .any. forgery of the The coins. Filas said. were 
issued by Pontius Pilate. who 
was governor of Palestine at the 
time 
man in the shroud. Shroud unprmts 
Coins were used to close eyes See SHROUD Page Z5 
in death. 
~ 
NALDER ~ 
2nd Anniversary Sale 
SALE DAYS WED., SEPT. 2nd THRU SUle. SEPT. 6th 
HRS. 10-6 Wednesday - Friday, 10-5 Saturday, 1-5 Sunde 
HARMAN KARDON 
~ 
.. 
"" 
L 
IJ c· Co! 
-~'I: 
~ 
~. 
"---J 
~~Q~ 
.;) ~ 6 
H.K. 350i 20 watts/ch. 
performs more like 35 w/ch. 
SPECIAL BUY $22900 
Genesis 210 Oak Finish 
list Value $750.00 
to be given away FREE 
IAII Genesis speakers come with a full lifetime warranty} 
I SPEAKERS 
Gensis 1 List $129.99 ea. Sale $94.00 ea. 
Genesis 110 List $249.00 ea. Sale $169.00 ea. 
Gensis 2+ edemo's) Ust $289.99 $199.00 ea. 
Genesis 3+ list $440.00 ea. Sale $312.50 
Altee lansing 1012 Ust $300.00 ea 
Sale $199.00 ea. 
Altee Modell list $3&9.00 ea. Sale $269.00 ea. 
Altee Santana list $379.00 Sale $295.00 ea. 
CAR STEREO 
Clarion 100EQB Graph. Eq. Booster 
list $129.00 Sale $89.95 
Heppner 52116 Domax Round 5% 
list $89.95 Sale $59.95 
Sanyo FT·71n Dash List $159.00 Sale $129.00 
TAPE DECKS 
SharpRT-10list$1491OO S 
JYC KDA33 list $309.00 Sa 
JYC KD-D2 List $2119.00 Sa 
JVC KD-04 list $370.00 Sa 
H.K. 100M list $299.00 Sa 
H.K. 2OO.m list $379.00 Sa 
Nakamichi ceo DEMO list $395.00 S2 
Nlkimiclli6lllZX Demo List .15611.00 Sal 
RECEIVERS 
J.Y.C. RI-X Ust$m.oo Sa i 
H.K. 480i List $369.00 Sal 
HK 51Qi List ".00 Sal 
HK &8Oi Ust t61O.OO Sal 
JCK AS-33 List $379.00 Sal 
SALE DAYS Wednesday~ September 2nd thru Sunday 
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"Even Ihe wildesl 
SHROUD 
from PORe 24 
imaginali"n cannol now justify 
any claim thaI tiny letters one-
thirty-second of an inch high 
could have been painted on a 
cloth as a photographic 
negative. toge:her with a most 
unusual misspeUing apparently 
unknown to modern coin 
collectors. concerning an ob-
scure coin from Palestine long 
ago." he saId. 
Filas a Iso said the date of the 
coin al<;o confirms "more than 
;TEREO 
JVC LA 21 
w/Stanton cartridge 
list $179_00 
Belt 
Drive 
SALE $11500 
~Iso Altec Lansing AL 1 
Stereo System 40 w sub woofer with AMP 2-
.. Mid ranges. 2-2" tweeters. Incredible sound. 
:$389.00 rE 
To be given away FR~, • 
TUNERS 
1$99.00 JVC TX~ Ust $3110.00 Sale $399.00 Sale $109.00 ~269.oo JVCTX-' List $209.00 Sale $189_00 ~162.85 JVC T-X3 Ust $239.00 
~299.oo TURNTABLES $249.00 JVC LA 21 Ust $129.00 Sale $89.95 $299.00 JVC LA31 Ust $179.00 Sale $139.00 ~375_oo JVC QLAS1 Ust $239.00 Sale $199.00 1295_00 JVC LE-5 Ust $369.00 Sale $299_00 
AMPS 
;225.00 JVC AS-3 Ust $'69.00 Sale $109.00 
~289.oo JVC AX-2 Ust $289.00 Sale $215.00 
~369.00 JVC AX-4 Ust $439.00 Sale $359.00 Sale $299.00 ;539.00 H-K'750 Ust $379.00 
~.OO Many more specials. too numerous to listl 
ever thaI the man of the shroud 
was a crucified Jew." 
"This really closes the book 
for me." saId Filas. "As far as 
I'm concerned, 1 see no way ci 
objecting to this (conclusion) 
am'more." 
However. some scientists 
dispule the fact that a coin 
exists in the photographs of the 
shroud. 
"I think the problem is 
whether there is any indication 
of a coin," said Dr. Walter C. 
research on the shroud. "Not 
}~tl;er n;~~; efee~~l: to e~eftt 
The linen is ~o coarse, it's 
diHicult to make out the 
details." 
But Filas said he was able to 
superimpose photos o[ thel 
shroud imprint and the coin on a 
projection screen and they 
coincided. 
The Shroud of Turin is a strip 
oHi nen 14 by 3'2 feet kept under 
tight security at a Roman 
CaijJolic Church in Turin, Italy. 
!t :;~~~d ~e: ~~d li,;g~!!~ 
~~~~~t ~~~~ to be the burial 
A group of scientists who 
conducted tests t/}- determine 
the authenticity of the cloth 
have reported that stains on the 
material were caused by blood 
Filas was given the coin by 
numismatist Bill Yarbrough of 
Georgia in 1979. 
JVC KDA22 
Infff iS11 !!~,. i 
-n° ',' !-- I 
·;0 ; .- • --j" 4 -=- _ - ,. ~ ii: : 
::-:c '" _<. .. :" -,~_._..J 
List $229 SAVE $159°0 
Music scan superb specs 
J.V.C.'s most popular deck ever. 
AUDIO TECHNICA 
Sonic Broom Record Care 
list $16.00 
SALE $795 
FREE 
5 function digital 
WATCH 
with every $350.00 purchase 
ALTEC LANSING 10" 
2 way 
Model 1010 
Ust $209.95 ea. 
SALE $139.95 each 
%OFF 
Septembar 6th 715 S. University Ave. 549-1508 
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Booby's has Quiche 
Vegetarian 
or 
Oulche Lorraine 
with .man .alael $2.5' 
Caupon aan ... u .... with purdMne 
of 4Iulche ..... ,.. •• 
Join Booby's or The Club 
for daily drink specials. 
406 S. Illinois 
457-5551 
------------, ~I 
'" IRMARIN~ '>ANOWICHES I 
35cOFF I 
any sub at Booby's r 
$3.00 min. no delivery I 
Mackie Nkboles, stadOD owoer at WSIL-TV in Harrisburg, stands in a cODtroi room. L~_~~:!!!.'!~_J 
----------
Since our last episode, WSIL Bowling 
made news, program changes Sign up at Leagues 
By Jennifer Polk 
Staff Writer 
When students began pouring 
back into Southern Illinois for 
the start of the new semester, 
they may have noticed a few 
changes around carbondale. 
The Davies Gym reoovalion 
has continued on schedule, the 
new Law School buildinll is open 
and Uncle Brigp isn't ShowD on 
af~ ~~v1:rtch a!7~:C're 
Briggs to a morning time sJot is 
oot the mOISt apparent change at 
WSIL-TV in Harrisburg. The 
station has a new news formal, 
new technical equipment and a 
totally revamped program 
schedule from just a few 
months ago. 
The man responsible for the 
changes at Channel 3 is Mackie 
Nicholes, the station's new 
owner. Nichols and his partner, 
John Kirby of Effingham, 
bou~t the station in May. 
Nicholes is no stranger to 
Southern illinois or its broad-
cast media. For the last four 
years he's been doing Plat-by-
~J 1~: g: ~~~e!! ~: 
three years. 
He bought radio station 
WEBQ in Harrisburg in Sep-
tember of tin6 and owned it 
until May. He had to sell the 
station before the sale of WSIL 
was completed in order to 
comply with Federal Com-
munications Commission 
regulations. Still, Nicholes 
thinks the loss of the radio 
station was worth it. 
"Owning a television station 
is sort of a lifelong dream," said 
Nicholes, a former social 
studies teacher from South 
Carolina. "It's very unusual to 
be able to buy one. Most of them 
• •• • T' • 
-..;; .. 'tOUt SIUIIHJ 
I.D.ANDGETOUI 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CAlO. 
IT ENTlTlH YOU TO A 
10" DISCOUNT ON fIlM. 
IAT1IItIB, 'AI'BI. CHEMIS11I'I • 
AND MOUNTING SUI'f'lIlS. 
DICOR PH01'O 
1400 W. MAIN IT 
C~.""DAU 
529-3022 
are owned by huge business 
conglomerates. 
"It's ,oing to be worth a lot of 
money m the )ong run. I'm an 
entrepreneur now; I want to 
improve my financial situation. 
but I also want to make this' 
station as competitive as the 
stations from Paducah and 
ca~ ~~,!eat!:'inteDllified its 
advertising campaigDS, and 
increased its ad sales staff to 
cover three states. Nicholes 
said he thinks it will take a 
coupJe of million dollars a year 
to operate the station and he 
wants to get better advertising. 
"We're pitchinll for money we 
never got before:' be said, "and 
in most cases we're getting it" 
Another key area of change at 
the station bas been in local 
news coverage. Since Nicholes 
assumed control, the newsroom 
has added a new set, new 
equipment and seven new 
reporters. 
"Our basic concern is 
Southern Illinois." said 
Nicholes. "Let's say you live in Student center. 4P.'. Carbondale. People used to Bowling Alley 
:~b ~:n~~:'mt2 ~= 4 ~'. 
news they had because the Me 0 
newscast on Channel 3 was so n ,.... r-bad. We bad to clean up our and ; \ 
image and aUract more . \.} 
viewers." 
Bill Gladish, news director 1lY1u.:~~1 j 
and anchor man of the evening DI.,r •. s.,o-S' 'l! ___ .' , 
news, said the improvement in . y.a .~ '&" ... 
local news has been noticeable. 
"When' first came here," nd 
said Gladish, '" was told the U ay 
station wanted a professional, 
weD-rounded and informative thruTh .... sday 
newscast and a newscast we .WA . 
could be proud of. 
"We are making progress. at 6 .. 00or8.·~npm When I came here from the ABC ~ 
affiliate in Evansville, Ind., the 
indication I got from the net-
work was that WSIL had the I no -"'I. ...c'ue5 ~dl.n 
worst newscast they'd seen out ~  
of the top 100 markets. In the September13 last few weeks, we've fed three 
stories to the network and 
~----.~--
See NICHOLES Page Z7 
10% Off All Posters 
& Backpacks 
Hundred's To Choose From 
Shop Our Large ·Selection 
823 S. IL. Of School Supplies 549-5122 
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Students audition for plays 
Acting hopefuls include nervous, calm 
By Julie GuadapoU 
Staff Writer 
Some of them sat silently last 
week in the Communications 
Building Lounge, either very 
calm or too scared to speak. 
Others bopped around the 
room, chattmg and laughing 
with friends. 
They were all waiting to 
audition for plays, but their 
feelings aboot auditioning were 
definitely mixed. 
Ken Lakowske, a junior in 
radio and television trying out 
for the role of Biff in Arthur 
MilJer's "Death • of a 
Salesman," said this· was the 
first time he had auditibned for 
a role. He said he was so ner-
vOUS he had already smoked l'~ 
packs of cigarettes. 
Tom Kagy, a senior in 
cinema, said he was afraid of 
"looking stupid and being 
rejected aD at the same time, 
like standing up with your 
zipper open." 
Ken Scott, a sophomore in 
history, looked at the positive 
side of his jitters. A little stage 
fright is healthy, he says, 
because il makes him try a little 
harder. 
Among thosewbosatstill and 
silent was Lori Frankel. a 
senior in speech C"Jm-
munications. She talked caJmly 
and softly. saying she WloS not 
nervous at aD-not yet any~y. 
She loves to perform, she said. 
a~ her dream is "to get on tbe 
mam stage before I leave." 
Fra~kel said she enjoys 
watching and participating in 
performances because "drama 
IS magical." She said she was 
trying out for any part in J054!ph 
Baldwin's ada~tation of Ken-
neth Grahame s "Wind in the 
Willows." 
Laura Barrett, a junior in 
theater, viewed the strain of the 
auditions as beneficial. Each 
audition builds her confidence 
she said, even when she doe!i 
not win a part. 
Each has his or her own way 
of preparing for a role. 
To understand a role, Barrett 
said she thinks about the 
character's purpose in the play 
and does relaxation exercises 
such as meditation. 
Some of the performers try to 
get the feel cI. the role by 
dressing themselves in clothes 
tbe character would wear. 
Before he ap,peared in "West 
Side Story, ' J. T. Kinney, a 
senior in theater, said he and 
some co-performers "played 
hoodlums for a dar" and tried 
to see how "cool' they could 
act. 
Lakowske came to the 
a udition dressed how he thought 
Biffmight dress-in "topsider" 
shoes, white socks, rolled-up 
blue jeans and a pullover 
sweater. 
Others "jump into" their 
roles even more wholehear-
Staff photo by Michael Marcotte 
Prospective stage players Lyon Stevenson (left) prodactioo of "Death of a Salesman." AadJdGas 
and Nick Earll audltioa for roles In tile lIpcomlng were held In McLeod Theater last week. 
tediy. Lisa Davis, a sophomore 
in theater, said she first 
determines what she wants 
from a role. Then she tries to 
pick up the habits, speech and 
other traits of her character, 
she said, by observing people 
whose situat;llDs might be 
similar to that of her character. 
'the consensus was evident 
when they were asked what 
gratification they get from 
acting, The instant reply of 
many was "applause." 
,... 
NICHOLES from Page 26 lust being 
remembered makes a 
birthday more special. 
Let this 
··thoughtfulness 
cheddist·· retnind you 
of the special peopte 
you want to 
remember with 
Hallmark birthday 
cards and gifts, 
they've been shown coasl-u.. 
coasl" 
WSIL has given the network 
fIlm reports on Tommy the 
Bear, the violence at the 
Galatia miDea aod the water-
skiing championships at Du 
Quoin. The reports wert' also 
sent to cable and independent 
news networks. 
Tht' station has added new 
~tment, an art department 
land new technicians and 
~ngineers. Teo of the new 
!employees, including some of 
he newsroom staff, are 
graduates of SIU-C. 
"We are very appreciative 
and cognizant of the SIU-C 
graduates," Nicholes said, 
"The radio and television 
department there turDs out a lot 
of good people. We've instituted 
:f"~m:erwi~= 
before. We have a good 
relationship with the scbooI and 
I want to keep it that way." 
One programming change the 
station bas made is the addition 
of ''The Hey Dempsey Show." 
"Don't Forget" 
Wednesday Fish Spacial 
Silver Angel 
Black Mol II .. 
Rosy Barbs 
ZebraDanIo 
2-$2.00 
2-$.90 
2-$1.40 
2-$1.00 
Puppy Love 
with 
Min. Dachsunds 
Doberman 
LhasaApso 
American Eskimo 
Basset Hounds 
F .... Kitten with 
a $10.00 Purchase of 
cat supplies 
Black Tetra 
Silver Dollar 
s.v.rum 
Head & Tall Lites 
2-$1.40 
2-$2.50 
2-$5.00 
2-S1.6O 
"Let us feather 
your nest with 
a feathered friend" 
Mynah Bird 
Double v.llawt.ad Parrot 
Synegal Parrot 
Nanday Canure 
Cackatiels-Albino & Grey 
Parak .. ts 
flndw.z.brca. Cuthaats. SodeIy 
Canarys Mal .. & Femal .. 
;mj 
/ 
Abby Guinea Pig $9.99 
Ferret. $59.99 
The show will feature 
videotaped Saluki football 
highlights and will be hosted by 
~~adi~~!t~ a:n b! 
aired eacb Monday night It 
mp.rks the first time an SIU-C 
coach has had a television show. 
Prograrruning changes were 
also made for the. afternoon 
time slots before and after the 
network news. Instead of Uncle 
Briggs, viewers now watch 
rerum! of network shows like 
~=~~~=~' ~~r:h~ The station moved up its sign-oo . 
time frOrr1 1 ".m. to 6:15 a.m. 
and programming runs aD night 
OIl Fridays and Saturdays. 
tlol. U.I' .. I .... or 
.... MysI817 ..... ...... 
For one mysterious hour in the 
course of the evening. ALL mixed drinks 254. 
Playfng your 
favorite 
tunes by 
request_ 
Drawings for records, 
mysterious gifts, free 
passes to the Oalis and 
admission passes 
to m=!im.!) 
Also featuring 
a midnight 
drawing for 
champagne. 
o Sweetheart 
OWHie 
OHusbIInd 
0500 
ODaughtu 
OMolhcr 
o Father 
OSisRr 
CJBIOIher 
D GmndmoIher 
D Grandfiltber 
DGmndson 
D Gnmddaughter 
DNIe.c£ 
ONephnr 
o CousIn 
DAunt 
DUnde 
0Daugbter-In-1aw 
C Son-In-law 
o MoIher-In-IIlw 
o Falber-1n-IIlw 
O~ 
o Long-dme &lend 
o SpedaI fitmcl 
OCo-wode 
When you care 
enough to send 
the very best 
-Campus Briefs- Chemical company defendant in suit 
In~e~ted stu~nts. staff and faculty are invited to attend a 
preh~lInary meetmg of the SJU Democrats to discuss Carbondale 
housmg at 9 p.m. Wednesday at Pinch Penny Pub. 
The International Television Association liT\' A) will have its 
open. ~se at. 7 .p.m. Wednesday in Room 1046 of the Com· 
mUDl~ations Buddmg. 111e meeting ill open to everyone interested in 
learrung about the non·broadcast industry. 
The fi~t fuU meeting of the Student Advertising Agency "ill be in 
the Cor:anth Room of the Student Center at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. 
Returmng members and new students are invited. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon. a marketing organization. will hold its annual 
l:t~ri:nf:,~ 8 a.m. to .. p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom A of the 
The SIU Racquet~1I Club will meet ~t 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 
158 01 the Recreation Center. Those Interested in joining the club 
and. the racquetball team have been askl'd to attend. Information is 
avaIlable from Bruce Zamost at 529-3547. 
All journalism students have been invited to attend the first fall 
m~ting of The Professional Society of Journalists. Sigma Delta 
Chi. lit 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in the J:>ress Club. Room 1246 of the 
Communications BUilcfing. 
Syner~ is s~ lookillf ~or volunteers for its M-hour crisis in-
tervention hotline. TrallulII sessions for volunteer telephone 
operators began Monday, but Synergy's Dean Greenberg has an-
nOunced volunteen can still siln up this week for training. The 
pI"OII'am needs a minimum oilS or more people. Information about 
Synergy's program is available from Greenberg at 549-3333. 
Outdoor recreation in Southern Dlimis will be the topic of a free 
presentation-discussioo from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Ballroom A of the Student Center. The presentation will be repeated 
from 7p.m. to8:30p.m.Thursday in the Orient Room of the Student 
Center. 
. Tht: ~ Prom~tions Committee has invited all persons interested 
In gaming experience in the promotions field to its organizational 
nesda
meeting in Activity Room B of the Student Center at 7 p.m. Wed-
y. 
The &1Iuk! Saddle ~ub will hold a mandatory meeting at 5 p.m. 
~~esd .. y In the Missouri Room of the Student Center. The club 
InVites all interested persons to attend. 
Southern Syncers synchronized swimming sport club announces 
open practices for persons interested iT. learning or improving 
water ~let skiJls. Workshops begin at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
RecreatIOn Center Natatorium. 
The Pre-Vet Club w:ll have an organization meeting at 7 pm W~~~ in Activity J.Wom Dol the Student Center. Discuss'ion 
torllcs wiIIn.clude stepa m applyinc to Yeterinary school. f'leld trips 
and guest speakers. The club welcomes aU new members. 
University Cluiatian Ministries wiJJ host an ice cream social from 
7 p.m. to., p.~. W~y in. tJ.Ie ~ Life Center, fl3 S. lUinois 
~ve: UruVerslty Cbnstian MlftlSbies represents Presbyterians 
cfisclpJes, brethren and the United Churcb of Cbrist. ' 
Women ~ C.ommunica~ons. Inc. invites the public to a discussion 
I?Y comuru~tions JroIesaionaIa eonceming rreparation for careers 
In a~~ng, broa~... COJIlJIleI'Cia art, newspapers and 
public relatia;ns. Tbe discuasion will be at 6 p.m. Wedneldliy oulside 
~ CommUJllc:a~ons BIHlcIinI. near the journau.m wing. In case 01 
raiD, the meeq will move to the Communications Building 
Lour!Ie. 
Tbe EaYPtian Diven welcome old and new members to a meetilll w~esaay at 7 p.m. in Cisne Auditorium, Pulliam 34. A slide show 
will be featured. Tbepool will be available for use after the meeting. 
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CHICAGO lAP) A 
chemical company and its 
research subsidiary have been 
sued by Chevron Chemical Co. 
fr... alleged misrepresentation 
in connection with toxicity 
tests. 
Chevron. in a suit flied last 
week in Cook County Circuit 
Court. named Industrial Bio-
Test Laboratories Inc .• of 
suburban Northbrook. and 
Nalco Chemical Co, the parent 
company. as defendants. 
Jim Lambe, spokesman for 
Bio-Test. said Tuesday he 
knows of the complaint but the 
company has 1'6t been formally 
served with it. 
Chevron seeks damages I. 
aOeged breach of contract and 
warranty. as well as alleged 
misrepresentation with toxicity 
tests. said Lambe. Chevron 
contends the tests have been 
performed since 1959 and Iued 
to support applications for 
registraticlns to governmental 
agencies. 
The complaint seeks a 
declaratory judlJ.ment that 
Nalco is responsible for the 
actions of Industrial Bio-Test. It 
contends that Chevron incurred 
damages in ell:cess of $21 
million for expenses and lost 
profits as well as other un-
specified amounts for com-
pensatory and exemplary 
damages. The amount of 
damages actuaDy sought in the 
suit has not been defined, 
Lambe said. 
Lambe said Bio-Test. is ex-
pected to contest the action. He 
said Nalco denies it has per-
formed any of the tests. does not 
believe it shout! be joined in the 
action and will "vigorously 
contest it." 
Lambe said. as announced 
peviously. Bio-Test has 
WscOlltinued its toxicity testing 
operations. It is concentrating 
on finishing reports for studies 
already completed and 011 
aSliistinl its clients to validate 
r:~la~~-:yun:: av~r::. 
vironmental Protection 
dictment said. The defendants Boynton Beach. Fla:. former 
were charged "ith concealing president of the firm; Dr. ~:~d~:~~~' ~~g n~~~:es: ~ub"u~"t,~;· D~:~::~ft 'f:;in:: 
animals used in the tests and toxicology manager; Dr. Paul 
the length of studies in con· L. Wright. 41. of Kirkwood. Mo .. 
neclion with four long-term former rat toxicology section 
studies. head; and James B. Plant. '.fl. 
Named in the indictment of Buffalo. N.Y .. a former 
were Joseph C. Calandra. 64. ci toxicology manager. 
--- -- ----- - ~-
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